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MISCELLANEOUS COLLECTIBLES 
 
1111    � American Lung AssociationAmerican Lung AssociationAmerican Lung AssociationAmerican Lung Association labels from 1918-1993 in glassines and 

most identified. Includes some State issues as well.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

2222     Hudson's Bay CompanyHudson's Bay CompanyHudson's Bay CompanyHudson's Bay Company agreement dated March 21, 1860 between 
Francois St Luc Larpentigneur of Red River Settlement and the 
Governor and Company of Adventurers of England to work for the 
company as a labourer and cartwright at the rate of £23 annually for a 
two year period. Document has become brittle and has been 
laminated for preservation. Interesting piece of history.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

3333    � Paper EmpheraPaper EmpheraPaper EmpheraPaper Emphera interesting group of items with 1950 Federal Bond 
coupon, 1944 and 1948 UIC Identification cards, selection of about 
25 match book covers, a duo of 1960 Deer Tag booklets, 1944 
Soldier's Pay Book, five Ration Books, 1954 Union Membership Book 
for International Carriers, Building, and Common Laborers Union 
(keeps record of paid dues), and circa 1961 "Shopping List" note pad 
from the Canadian Labour Congress. Interesting group!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

4444     Paper EmphremaPaper EmphremaPaper EmphremaPaper Emphrema copy of the Canadian Charter of Rights and 
Freedoms with Canada #916 Constitution issues attached and 
cancelled Chesley Ont. IV 17 (day after issue), couple wrinkles but 
would look good framed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

5555     Paper EmphremaPaper EmphremaPaper EmphremaPaper Emphrema carton with 65 different pieces of sheet music 
1892-1920's collected for their cover art/graphics/illustrators and 15 
CEF/WWI poster art prints, 11" x 17" and exceptional images and 
quality. Quick check on eBay shows these selling for $20 and up each. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

6666     PaPaPaPaper Emphremaper Emphremaper Emphremaper Emphrema carton full of miscellaneous including 40 Science 
Fiction Space Broadside prints 11" x 17'', 6 framed Military Broadside 
prints (2 WWI, 4 WWII), Canada Wildlife Conservation sheets (12, face 
$576) and taking space in the bottom of the carton, modern large 
commercial covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

7777     United States SealsUnited States SealsUnited States SealsUnited States Seals accumulation of issues from AARP to Veterans of 
Foreign Wars housed in a stock book. Contains several hundred from 
33 different organizations including Boys Town 1949-1984.  
............................................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

WORLDWIDE COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
8888    �� ArgentinaArgentinaArgentinaArgentina a mint and used collection of issues from 1858 onward 

assembled on Scott Specialty album pages. We note earlier with #1, 
7F, 7H, 11, 18A, 19, 20, 22-26, 35-37, 90-91, 92-105, and other 
useful. Routinely fine-very fine and excellent basis for expansion.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

9999    � AustriaAustriaAustriaAustria accumulation of over 65 covers, mostly issues with German 
frankings, 1938 through 1945. Filled with various rates, destinations, 
cancels, markings, etc. with retail prices from $5 to over $150 and a 
high overall total, fine-very fine with much useful. Inspect! (photo on  (photo on  (photo on  (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

10101010    � Bohemia and Moravia/SlovakiaBohemia and Moravia/SlovakiaBohemia and Moravia/SlovakiaBohemia and Moravia/Slovakia accumulation of 90 covers issued 
1940-1944 with various rates, censor and other markings, 
destinations, etc. with retail values in the $10 to over $75 range and 
fine-very fine. Useful group, inspect! (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

11111111    � ChinaChinaChinaChina accumulation of souvenir sheets, blocks, and strips assembled 
on stock pages and includes the odd better item like #1862a, very 
fine mint, lightly hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

12121212    ��
� 

CubaCubaCubaCuba accumulation of mint and used stamps plus covers housed in 
stock books, glassines, on album leaves, etc. A real interesting mix of 
material, spotted 1847 stampless cover to France, censored and 
registered covers, early mint and used. A few faults might be expected 
just because of the organization but appears fine-very fine. Plan time 
to have a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

13131313    �� CzechoslovakiaCzechoslovakiaCzechoslovakiaCzechoslovakia accumulation of mostly earlier issues with singles and 
blocks, regular and inverted overprints, etc., very fine mint, never 
hinged. Few of the overprints are signed "Gilbert." (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

14141414    � DanzigDanzigDanzigDanzig a group of 33 covers, seven are 1905-1906 inbound mail from 
Germany to Danzig, sixteen are scarce 1903-1913 forerunners with 
German frankings and Danzig postmarks. Includes rates and 
destinations like China, England, Holland, Turkey, etc. Mostly fine-very 
fine and plenty of scarce items here! (photo on w (photo on w (photo on w (photo on web site)eb site)eb site)eb site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

15151515    � DanzigDanzigDanzigDanzig a selection of 15 covers paying both domestic and foreign 
rates with various frankings. Destinations include England, Germany, 
and Palestine, fine-very fine with most in the $10 to $30 range. (photo  (photo  (photo  (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

 
16161616    � DenmarkDenmarkDenmarkDenmark all used accumulation of hundreds running from early to 

modern arranged chronologically housed in a duo of large stock 
books. Good range of cancels from numerals on earlier to cds, etc. 
Some duplication but a good lot for approval, bourse dealer, or 
specialist collector looking fro cancels. Some scattered faults but 
mostly fine-very fine and worth a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

17171717    �� FranceFranceFranceFrance a mint and used accumulation/stock of issues form 304/350 
including mint #311, 312, 314, 320, 321, 344 (2), 347 (2), 348 (3), 
used #347, 348 and more, fine-very fine including some never hinged. 
..............................................................................................  $1,803.70$1,803.70$1,803.70$1,803.70  

18181818    �� FranceFranceFranceFrance accumulation of sheets and part sheets, mainly from the 
1960's and 1970's era. Good variety of Paintings, Space, etc., very 
fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

19191919    �� France and ColoniesFrance and ColoniesFrance and ColoniesFrance and Colonies accumulation in stock books and albums. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

22220000    � German ColoniesGerman ColoniesGerman ColoniesGerman Colonies a group of 8 covers including German South West 
Africa 1904 to Berlin, 1906 to Paris, German East Africa 1903 to 
Rotterdam, 1903 to France with Bismarckburg cds, and others, few 
faults but mostly fine, fine-very fine and worthy of a close review.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

21212121    �� German Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic Republic outstanding and complete collection of 
regular and semi-postal issues from 1949 through 1990 housed in 6 
Lindner hingeless albums with slip cases. In absolutely pristine 
condition a few highlights are the 1950 Definitive set, the 1950 Stamp 
Day Semi-postal souvenir sheet, the 1951 Mao Tse-tung set (50pf is 
upper left corner margin with imprint), the 1953 Karl Marx souvenir 
sheets both perforate and imperforate, and on and on it goes. This 
collection was purchased intact in 1998 from Alfred Kneip 
"Briefmarkenversand" in Germany for 5,150 DM which was equivalent 
to $3726 CDN in those days. It is being offered exactly as it was 
purchased. A remarkable mint collection that is routinely very fine to 
superb throughout, never hinged. Shipping weight about 20 lb.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $3,000.00$3,000.00$3,000.00$3,000.00  

22222222    �� German Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic RepublicGerman Democratic Republic a mint and used collection of issues 
1949-1990 housed in a trio of Lighthouse albums with slip cases. 
Reasonable coverage throughout most areas and loaded with sets and 
souvenir sheets. Note mint #48, 51-53, 68-69, 76-77, 78-79, 120, 
155 and 163A in tete-beche blocks of 16 with X gutters (3), B14, 
B21a, used #54-57A, 103-6, 113-117, B15-16, B17-20, B21, and 
much, much more too numerous to mention. Routinely fine-very fine 
and an excellent basis for expansion or a great start on a collection of 
this former country. The album alone are worth the estimate.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

23232323    � German Occupation of PolandGerman Occupation of PolandGerman Occupation of PolandGerman Occupation of Poland (General Government) a selection of 23 
covers, 1940-1944 with various rates, markings, destinations, etc. 
with prices in the $20 to $40 range and high overall retail, fine-very 
fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

24242424    � GermanGermanGermanGerman Occupations Occupations Occupations Occupations accumulation of 45 covers 1939-1945 with 
various Occupation frankings. Includes Channel Islands, Eastern Front, 
Estonia, France, Holland, Latvia, Sudetenland, Ukraine, etc. with retail 
prices in the $5 to over $100 range and a high overall retail, fine-very 
fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

25252525    � German OccupationsGerman OccupationsGerman OccupationsGerman Occupations a group of 15 covers 1914-1918 including used 
in Belgium, Lithuania, Romania, etc. with many high retail items, fine-
very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

26262626    � German Plebiscite AreasGerman Plebiscite AreasGerman Plebiscite AreasGerman Plebiscite Areas a selection of 9 covers, 1920 dates with 
various rates, cancels, and destinations all fine-very fine with retail 
values from $30 to over $100 with a high overall total. Worth a look!    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

27272727    � German StatesGerman StatesGerman StatesGerman States used selection of issues from North German 
Confederation ($124.50), Schleswig-Holstein ($122.75), and Thurn & 
Taxis with #4, 11, 12, 51 (2) ($1,712), mostly fine or better.  
..............................................................................................  $1,959.25$1,959.25$1,959.25$1,959.25  

28282828    � German StatesGerman StatesGerman StatesGerman States a group of 23 covers with Baden #8 (Offenburg 
cancel), #9 (Lahr cancel), Bavaria #2, #10, Hannover #1 on a pair of 
single franking covers, Prussia #6 on a pair of single franked covers, 
and a range of other useful. Mostly fine or better. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

29292929    � German StatesGerman StatesGerman StatesGerman States a group of 11 covers and four fronts from 1810 
stampless onward with issues from Hanover, North German 
Confederation, and Prussia, with various rates, markings and 
destinations, some faults but mostly fine or better. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

30303030    �� German States German States German States German States ---- Wurtt Wurtt Wurtt Wurttemburgemburgemburgemburg accumulation/stock of issues from 
#4/O159 housed in glassines. Note used #4, 16, 21, 30, 48, etc. 
Some scattered faults but mostly fine or better.  
..............................................................................................  $1,875.45$1,875.45$1,875.45$1,875.45  
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31313131    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany accumulation of approximately 500 or more Third Reiche era 

(1934-1945) covers and postal cards with various rates, 
denominations, and destinations. There's plenty of $50 and up covers 
with most in the $10-$40 range. Fine-very fine with lots of useful and 
worth the time for a close look! (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $1$1$1$1,000.00,000.00,000.00,000.00  

32323232    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany accumulation of over 300 covers, issues of the Empire 1872 
through 1918 with various rates, marking and destinations including 
transatlantic like Bolivia, Chile, Danish West Indies, Mexico, etc. along 
with WWI POW covers. Interesting group with retail prices to $100 and 
mostly fine-very fine. Worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $650.00$650.00$650.00$650.00  

33333333    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany accumulation of over 500 covers and postal cards, issues of 
the Federal Republic with various rates, cancels, and destinations with 
many retail values to $50+, fine-very fine and a close inspection will 
uncover and "sleepers." (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $650.00$650.00$650.00$650.00  

34343434    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany accumulation of approximately 500 covers and postal cards, 
issues of the Weimar Republic with various rates, cancels, and 
destinations with many retail values to $50+, fine-very fine and a 
close inspection will uncover and "sleepers." (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

35353535    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany accumulation of over 500 "Bildpost" postal cards, 1931-
1963 and mostly all in complete sets as issued, very fine unused with 
a high Michel catalogue value. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

36363636    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany a group of early Federal Republic issue rate covers (15). 
Includes #683 Airmail cover to Canada, 684 single franking Airmail 
cover to Canada, 688 strip of three Air Mail cover to U.S.A., 695 pair 
with 701 mixed franking Air Mail cover to U.S.A., 727 pair on Air Mail 
cover to Canada, B332-333 post card to U.S.A., B333 post card to 
U.S.A., C61-64 cover to Canada and others plus a selection of 28 
event covers, fine-very fine and worth a close look as there are plenty 
of high retail items in this group. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

37373737    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany a mint (mostly) and used collection of mainly Occupation 
issues housed in a spring-back album. Several hundred stamps and 
note #586B, 587B, 5NB8a, 6NB6a, 8NB4a, and more. Fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

38383838    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany interesting accumulation of issues 1873 to about 1940 with 
hundreds of cancels, retired sales circuit books (spotted a #34), coins 
and paper money. Plenty of useful and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

39393939    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany a group of 65 covers and post cards all franked with pre-
1900 (no Germania) issues. Filled with domestic and transatlantic 
destinations and fine-very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

40404040    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany a group of 9 covers, starts with a 1785 stampless cover 
Hamburg to Bordeaux followed by various domestic and overseas 
rates with 1883 to Boston, 1890 registered, and other useful, mostly 
fine-very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

41414141    � Germany Germany Germany Germany ---- Bavaria Bavaria Bavaria Bavaria a group of over 85 covers and postal stationery 
from 1810 stampless through 1916 with various rates, markings, and 
destinations and a high retail value with items to $95, mostly fine-very 
fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

42424242    � Germany Germany Germany Germany ---- Württemberg Württemberg Württemberg Württemberg accumulation of over 200 covers from 1875 
through 1915 with various rates, markings, and destinations like 1902 
card to Hawaii (stamp damaged), and other useful. High retail value 
with prices to $75. Mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

43434343    �� Germany and AreaGermany and AreaGermany and AreaGermany and Area a mint and used collection of issues, mostly post-
WWII though some earlier Saar spotted. Includes DDR, used Berlin 
with first overprints (both black and red), #9N35-41, 9N42-60, 9N75-
79, 9N94-98, etc., then a good deal of completion to early 1980's with 
some mint sets as well. Range of used DDR starting with Russian 
Occupation issues, #48, 54-57A, 70, 84, 85-89, 137-146, 151-54, 
and more. Generally fine-very fine throughout and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

44444444    �� ItalyItalyItalyItaly a mint and used accumulation/stock of issues, mostly better 
values from #19/31, 234/341 plus back-of-the-book. Includes mint 
#21 (2), 25, 264, 305, 328 (2), O7, O8, Q15, Q48, used #19 (4), 303, 
304, 321 (2), 341, MC5, Q14, fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $2,73$2,73$2,73$2,735.155.155.155.15  

45454545    � JordanJordanJordanJordan a group of 51 imperforate issues (48 different) between 
#385/529A assembled on stock pages, many margin copies and a 
normal stamp of each issue is included for comparison, very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

46464646    �� MacaoMacaoMacaoMacao large selection of mint and used issues between #6/643 plus 
back-of-the-book material. There's hundreds of stamps including mint 
#36a, 72, 158, 233 and used #12, 15 (2), 262, 309, 315A, 347A (3), 
and more, fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $2,580.80$2,580.80$2,580.80$2,580.80  

 
47474747    � NetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlandsNetherlands collection of 244 First Day Covers issued 1963 through 

200, NVPH #58/422 housed in a pair of albums, very fine, all 
cacheted with about 20% addressed, balance unaddressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

48484848    �� New CaledoniaNew CaledoniaNew CaledoniaNew Caledonia a mint and used accumulation/stock of issues from 
#40/477 plus back-of-the-book issues. Note mint #B5-9, C33, C40, 
C53, CB1, used #C32, C33, C63 (6) and more, fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $1,039.60$1,039.60$1,039.60$1,039.60  

49494949    � SaarSaarSaarSaar a selection of 18 covers 1920-1959 with various frankings, 
rates, and destinations with many earlier, fine-very fine. (photo on web  (photo on web  (photo on web  (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

49A49A49A49A    �� St. Pierre & MiquelonSt. Pierre & MiquelonSt. Pierre & MiquelonSt. Pierre & Miquelon an extensive mint and used collection of issues 
1885-2002 housed in a Scott Specialty album with slipcase. Loaded 
with better material and a high degree of completion. Highlights 
include #1-4, 6, 11, 15, 17, 19, 20, 22-34, 36-45, 46-51, 52-54, 60-
75, 77-78, 79-109, 110-120, 132-135, 136-151, 153-159, 160-64, 
171, 172-204, 208, 209, 211, 214-15, 217-21, 226, 229, 231, 232, 
235, 236, 238-241, 243, 244, 246, 249-255, 256-57, 258-59, 278-
79, and mostly complete thereafter, B1-12, C1-C77, CB1-2, J1-3, J6, 
J9, J10-17, J19-20, J21-31, J32-41, J46 (2), J48-57, J68-66, J68-77, 
J78-82, J83-92, Q3-4. Nice clean collection and routinely fine-very fine 
throughout. 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

50505050    �� United NationsUnited NationsUnited NationsUnited Nations all mint collection of issues from 1952-1984 housed in 
three albums plus a stock book. Filled with sets and souvenir sheets 
(no. #38) including the flag series, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

51515151    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States all used accumulation/stock of issues from #302/3472. 
Note plenty of useful like #310 (2), 311, 325, 326 (2), 327, 330 (4), 
353 (2), 403 (4), 421 (2), 442 (3), 443 (7), 444 (11), 446, 461, 533, 
550 (5), 579, 616 (5) and more, generally fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $7,478.70$7,478.70$7,478.70$7,478.70  

52525252    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States used accumulation/stock of issues between #232/299 
with useful including #235 (5), 238 (2), 256 (4), 259 (3), 260, 275, 
287 (4), 288 (8), 289 (3), 290 (3), 298 (3), 299 (4), and more. Mainly 
fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $5,651.00$5,651.00$5,651.00$5,651.00  

53535353    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States all used accumulation/stock of issues from #151/228 
housed in glassines. Note better like #151, 152, 160, 165 (2), 187, 
190 (3), 214 (3), 228 (5), and more, mostly fine or better.  
..............................................................................................  $5,181.65$5,181.65$5,181.65$5,181.65  

54545454    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States all used accumulation of earlier issues between 
#11/150 including #24 (3), 25, 63 (5), 73 (7), 76 (3), 78b, 93, 96, 
113 (4), 148 (9), 150 (14). A few faults as usual with these earlier 
issues so close inspection recommended.  
..............................................................................................  $4,105.00$4,105.00$4,105.00$4,105.00  

55555555    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States all mint accumulation/stock of issues between 
#114/1895d, C7/QE4 plus a few Confederate States. Includes #114, 
158, 224, 233 (2), 271, 328-29 never hinged, 428 (4), 528A, 550, 
616 (3 never hinged), E12 never hinged, J23, J45, K3, K18, and more, 
fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $3,882.00$3,882.00$3,882.00$3,882.00  

56565656    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States all used accumulation/stock of back-of-the-book issues 
housed in glassines. Plenty of useful including #C1 (2), C2, C3, C5, C6 
(2), E2 (4), E3 (4), E4, E7, J4, J26, J47, O28, Q8 (4), Q12, etc., mainly 
fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $2,685.75$2,685.75$2,685.75$2,685.75  

57575757    �� UnUnUnUnited Statesited Statesited Statesited States mostly used accumulation/stock of issues from 
#146/614 and back-of-the-book material. Note used #351, 352 (2), 
353, 380 (3), 382, 386, (2), 387, 392, mint #C18, etc. Mainly fine-
very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $2,578.50$2,578.50$2,578.50$2,578.50  

58585858    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States all mint accumulation of mainly modern issues housed 
in five volumes with singles, blocks and sheets. Also a scattering used. 
Very fine mint, never hinged. Face value US$1,240.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $950.00$950.00$950.00$950.00  

59595959    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of 50 mostly b/w picture post cards from 
a variety of states. Plenty of good cards like Heavyweight Prize Fight 
Jess Willard vs. Joe Plombo July 4, 1913 in Reno, NV; Devereux Train 
Station; Tornado at Omaha 1913; Troops Leaving Transports 1911; 
Main St., Hamilton, OH 1906; and many other useful, fine-very fine 
with retail prices from $10 to $125, total marked retail $1,080.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

60606060    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States a mint and used collection of issues 1851-1985, mostly 
mint from 1924 on and essentially complete and all mint from 1938-
1985 ($2 Prexie is used). Contains a range of Bureau and Bank Note 
issues, Washington-Franklins, Trans-Mississippi to 10¢, 1901 Pan-
American set, 1907 Jamestown set, 1925 Lexington-Concord set 
(mint), 1932 Washington Bicentennial set (mint), C1-6 and more. 
Later issues have more than $200 in face value, fine-very fine and 
much never hinged will be found. Worth the time for a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  
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61616161    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States all mint collection of issues from 1945 through 1980's 

housed in a new Schaubek "Brilliant" hingeless album with 
denominations to $9.35 and mostly complete for the period with 
singles, blocks, souvenir sheets, etc., thus a high amount of "face." 
Very fine mint, never hinged. The album alone retails for over 
$350.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

62626262    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of 3,998 Private Perfins on mainly 
Definitive issues from the 1920's and 1930's. Have a look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $15$15$15$150.000.000.000.00  

63636363    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States selection of 12 USPS items with 6 commemorative year 
books 1985-1991, 2 Definitive Stamps and Stationery Books 1987-
1990 and 4 topical USPS collections, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

64646464    � United StateUnited StateUnited StateUnited Statessss an accumulation of 53 facsimiles, mostly Confederate 
States plus a few Local Carriers, very fine. If the "real McCoy" the 
catalogue value would be over $34,000.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

65656565    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of about 85 covers, early to 1940's with 
advertising, air mail, flights, commemorative, etc. Some mixed 
condition but mostly fine-very fine and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

66666666    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States a selection of 11 hardcover USPS Annual 
Commemorative Stamp Yearbooks 1992-2000 plus two topical 
collections, Flowers of the Fifty States and Legends of The West, very 
fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

67676767    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of about 100 post cards and a few covers, 
Greetings and Holiday types from early 20th century, fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

68686868    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide bundleware accumulation of better items with Australia 
#1397A, Norway #116, Sri Lanka #698A, Great Britain 8 different 
(1,700 stamps) between #89/372, fine-very fine plus a mint nh copy 
of Argentina #C104 with printing doubled (unlisted in Scott).  
............................................................................................... $3,950.00$3,950.00$3,950.00$3,950.00  

69696969    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide mostly used assortment filed in glassines with Great Britain 
better values ($1,000), Trieste ($556), New Zealand ($450), Monaco 
($230), and others, mainly fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $$$$2,472.802,472.802,472.802,472.80  

70707070    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of mint and used issues from I-J countries 
with Italian East Africa ($422.65), Iran ($785.20), and Jordon 
($751.75), fine-very fine with much useful throughout.  
............................................................................................... $1,859.60$1,859.60$1,859.60$1,859.60  

71717171    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of mint and used issues from M-T countries 
with Madeira ($173.40), Nicaragua ($396.35), Saxony ($367.10), 
Tripolitania ($356.65), and Tunisia ($501.85), fine-very fine with much 
useful throughout.  
............................................................................................... $1,795.35$1,795.35$1,795.35$1,795.35  

72727272    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide mostly used selection of issues on a stockcard or housed in 
glassines. Includes British Central Africa #38, Ceylon #4, 45, 98, 
France #20, 30, 47, Great Britain #180, Federated Malay States #73, 
Zululand #6, and more. Mainly fine or better.  
............................................................................................... $1,758.00$1,758.00$1,758.00$1,758.00  

73737373    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a mint and used accumulation of hundreds of stamps 
identified and housed in glassines with nothing less than $1 catalogue 
value. A quick look we spotted items to $60. Fine-very fine and plenty 
of useful material in this one.  
............................................................................................... $1,742.40$1,742.40$1,742.40$1,742.40  

74747474    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a mint and used accumulation/stock of issues with most in 
the $1 to $5 cat. value range. Includes mint Eritrea #B4, Ethopia 
#272, used Ceylon #274, Germany #9N78, Hong Kong #103, fine-very 
fine.  
............................................................................................... $1,656.20$1,656.20$1,656.20$1,656.20  

75757575    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of mint and used issues housed in glassines 
with every stamp cataloguing over $1, fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $1,559.85$1,559.85$1,559.85$1,559.85  

76767676    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of mint and used issues from C-E countries 
with Canal Zone ($468.10), Cyrenaica ($424.55), and Egypt 
($403.00), fine-very fine with much useful throughout.  
............................................................................................... $1,295.65$1,295.65$1,295.65$1,295.65  

77777777    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide mint and used collections with issues of Portugal and 
Colonies 1855-1975 including back-of -book issues and colonial 
collections from Angra, Azores, Cape Verde, Horta, Portuguese India 
and Timor, all organized on album leaves and housed in 7 binders with 
lots of earlier material and sets. A Scott Specialty album with mint 
issues of Netherlands Antilles and stock pages with French and 
Spanish Colonial issues. Generally fine-very fine and worth a close 
review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

78787878    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of various post cards with b/w and colour 
priced and in sleeves. Includes Great Britain and other foreign (24, 
$475), Patriotic (7, $115), Embroidered (2, $30), Coins (3, $40), 
Blacks (20, $220), Valentine (5, $135), and Nudes (14, $165), fine-
very fine and total marked retail is $1,180.00. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

 
79797979    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a selection of over 50 earlier covers from stampless to 

early 20th century. Note France Offices in China Shanghai 1914 to 
London, England; a group of France and Great Britain stampless 
entires, Canada with Small Queens, and a range of other interesting 
and useful covers. Mostly fine-very fine and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

80808080    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a selection of SCOUTING thematic issues housed in over 90 
sales cards with sets and singles, very fine and a great start on this 
popular collecting area.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

81818181    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide interesting and unusual group of old auction lots, ten of 
which sold for $189 about 25 years ago and one other (Virgin Islands) 
that had a catalogue value of $672 about 20+ years ago. Worth a 
look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

82828282    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a large stock book filled with mint and used souvenir 
sheets from a range of countries including Asian area, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

83838383    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide all mint accumulation in glassines with Mayotte (face 20.98 
euros), Norfolk (face $74.70), St. Pierre & Miquelon (face 38.78 
euros), Trinidad and Tobago (face $71.71), very fine mint, never 
hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

84848484    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide interesting group of varieties from various countries. 
Includes imperfs (inc. Canada), shifted, missing, or inverted overprints, 
test coils, misperfs, and a Bolivia bisect on 1893 cover. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

85858585    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of 25 covers and one document. Plenty of 
useful including Palestine 1936 to Austria, France 1866 cover, Swiss 
1872 and 1880 with Sitting Helveticas, early USA with fancy and 
numeral cancels, San Sebastian Spain 1854 cover, and others, mostly 
fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

86868686    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of several hundred covers and post cards, 
mostly from Canada and the United States all paying transatlantic 
rates to various countries in Europe, primarily Belgium and Holland. 
Runs from early 20th century to modern with a great variety of rates 
over the period of time, mostly fine-very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

87878787    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide estate balance in carton with mint and used stamps plus 
covers. Note stock page of mint Hawaii, some Canada mint OHMS 
perfins, topical selection of Butterflies and more. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

88888888    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide selection of likely over 100 covers with a wide range of 
material including air mail. censored, registered, Boer War, FDC's, and 
many others. Good percentage are transatlantic. Some mixed 
condition but mostly fine-very fine, or very fine. Worth the time for a 
close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

89898989    � WorldwWorldwWorldwWorldwideideideide International Collection of World Wildlife First Day Covers 
with 144 items in a commemorative album, very fine, cacheted and 
unaddressed.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

90909090    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of 500 private PERFINS with strength in the 
issues of Great Britain, Italy, United States. 0000 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

91919191    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide bundleware accumulation with 15,000 stamps, strength in 
Australia and Italy.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

92929292    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide miscellaneous accumulation with stamps and covers 
including a series of labels from the 1939 New York World's Fair, 
various engraved USA stamp show souvenir cards, commemorative 
cover folders for 1987 America's Cup Challenge, Swiss Art and Space, 
Pan American 100,000th Transatlantic Flight, binder of "Black" and 
"Native" Americana post cards, and other interesting. Worth a close 
look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

93939393    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of stamps and covers in need of a good sorting. 
Who knows what will be found!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

94949494    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of used mixture all off-paper, thousands.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

95959595    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide shoebox filled with an off-paper mixture, thousands. 
Inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

96969696    ��
� 

WorldwwideWorldwwideWorldwwideWorldwwide interesting and eclectic accumulation of material from a 
variety of countries. Note Canada with Revenues, Tobacco and Cigar 
stamps plus covers damaged by the Post Office, various seals 
including 1901 Pan Am Exhibition, various recent mint including 
Iceland, and more. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  
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WORLDWIDE FLOOR SALE LOTS 
 
97979797    �� GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany carton full of collections and remainders. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlFloor Sale OnlFloor Sale OnlFloor Sale Onlyyyy...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
98989898    � GermanyGermanyGermanyGermany carton full of modern kiloware. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
99999999    � United Nations/United StatesUnited Nations/United StatesUnited Nations/United StatesUnited Nations/United States carton full of covers.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
100100100100    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of miscellaneous collections including 

modern "face" material. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

101101101101    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States accumulation of 1,612 covers with FDC's, Stationery, 
and others. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

102102102102    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton with bundle ware, mixtures, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

103103103103    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States collection/accumulation in 7 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

104104104104    �� United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States stamps and covers in 11 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

105105105105    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton with stamps, bundle ware, and other stuff.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OffeOffeOffeOfferrrr  

106106106106    � United StatesUnited StatesUnited StatesUnited States carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

107107107107    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide bog plastic tub filled with stamps in albums, boxes, 
envelopes, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

108108108108    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous remainders.  
Floor SalFloor SalFloor SalFloor Sale Onlye Onlye Onlye Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

109109109109    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide well packed carton full of stuff. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

110110110110    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

111111111111    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

112112112112    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of on/off paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

113113113113    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

114114114114    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation/collection in ten volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

115115115115    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

116116116116    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of mixtures. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

117117117117    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with covers and stamps in boxes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

118118118118    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous used stamps.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

119119119119    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of 125+ First Day Covers assembled in a two 
volume commemorative collection "First Day Cover of The Month." 
Nicely mounted and described, cacheted and unaddressed. Inspect  
Floor Sale OnFloor Sale OnFloor Sale OnFloor Sale Onlylylyly...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

120120120120    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

121121121121    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with stamps and covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

122122122122    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with stamps in bags, plastic boxes, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

123123123123    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

124124124124    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

125125125125    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous stamps.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

126126126126    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide big plastic tub and banana box full of stamps.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

127127127127    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with stamps, covers, sales circuits, etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

128128128128    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with mint and used stamps, some Canadian "face," 
etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

129129129129    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with three shoeboxes with on and off paper 
mixtures, old used German stamps and covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

130130130130    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous stamps and covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

131131131131    � WWWWorldwideorldwideorldwideorldwide carton full of miscellaneous remainders.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

132132132132    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with stamps in boxes, albums, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

 
133133133133    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous mixtures, etc.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
134134134134    ��

� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton accumulation with stamps in binders, clippings, 
WWF covers, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

135135135135    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

136136136136    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation including a binder with hundreds of Germany 
on piece to preserve the cancels, some envelopes from Germany 
(mostly recent), and a stock book of used United States. Have a look!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

137137137137    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

138138138138    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

139139139139    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide the BIG BLUE TRUNK full of stamps! Who's got what it takes 
to dig all the way to the bottom?  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

140140140140    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide accumulation of used stamps from A-Z countries in two 
volumes.  
Floor SaleFloor SaleFloor SaleFloor Sale Only Only Only Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

141141141141    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps, covers, clippings, etc. Worth a look!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

142142142142    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton accumulation, a real "mish-mash." Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

143143143143    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of covers, strength in  RSA and Homelands.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

144144144144    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide big plastic bin full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

145145145145    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide miscellaneous carton accumulation with Canada Wildlife 
Conservation issues (20 sheets, face $960), British Commonwealth 
Princess Diana collection, and over 40 pieces of sheet music from 
1920's thru WWII.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

146146146146    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide miscellaneous carton accumulation with Canada Wildlife 
Conservation issues (14 sheets, face $672), a Disney stamp and 
souvenir sheet folio, and over 40 pieces of sheet music from 1920's - 
1930's.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

147147147147    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide box full of off paper mixture, thousands. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

148148148148    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide big tub full of stamps in boxes, binders, glassines, etc. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

149149149149    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of mixtures. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

150150150150    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton with stamps in albums, boxes, etc., even some coins 
and currency. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

151151151151    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of philatelic junque!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

152152152152    ��
� 

WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of miscellaneous remainders with stamps and 
covers, Canada "face," etc. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

153153153153    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of covers. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

154154154154    �� WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide carton full of stamps and covers.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer 

WORLDWIDE STAMPS 
GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC  
155155155155    � #82-84, 1951 Mao Tse-tung set complete, very fine used. (photo on  (photo on  (photo on  (photo on 

web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $97.50$97.50$97.50$97.50 

UNITED STATES  
156156156156    � unused and undated b/w picture post card showing lynching of four 

blacks. Notations on reverse indicate possible location at northern 
Georgia. Couple of small surface scuffs otherwise fine-very fine.    
(photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 

 
157157157157    �� British PacificBritish PacificBritish PacificBritish Pacific a mint and used (mostly) collection of the issues of 

Australia and New Zealand housed in a duet of stock books. The 
Australia running from #1/1713, C4/C8, L2/L76E along with several 
pages of early States. The New Zealand from #61/1714, B22/B137, 
and other back-of-the-book material. Contains hundreds, if not a few 
thousand stamps with duplication in most. Appears fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  
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158158158158    �� Channel IslandsChannel IslandsChannel IslandsChannel Islands all mint collection of Guernsey (with Alderney) and 

Jersey housed in a duo of albums. Note German Occupation issues of 
Guernsey, hundreds of sets, souvenir sheets, etc., plus a selection of  
seven annual collections. Routinely very fine mint, never hinged.  
EstEstEstEst. Realization. Realization. Realization. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

159159159159    �� Gilbert and Ellice IslandsGilbert and Ellice IslandsGilbert and Ellice IslandsGilbert and Ellice Islands collection of mint issues 1935-1975 
assembled on album leaves. Includes #33-36, 40-51, 54-55, 71, 72, 
73-244, very fine mint and mostly never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

160160160160    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all used high value selection of earlier between #1/222, 
all more or less faulty with #1, 19, 48, 52, 53 (2), 57, 61, 62, 65, 83 
(pl 20), 104 (2), 105, 173 (2), 174 (2), 179 (4), 180 (3), and more. 
Useful copies until better come along.  
............................................................................................... $7,938.00$7,938.00$7,938.00$7,938.00  

161161161161    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain usaed wholesale accumulation of Queen Victoria and 
KEVII issues from #122/133 with 202 stamps including #122 (12), 
130 (19), 132 (39), 133 (19), etc., spotted useful cancels, fine-very 
fine.  
............................................................................................... $3,869.00$3,869.00$3,869.00$3,869.00  

162162162162    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all used wholesale accumulation of issues cataloguing 
$1 and up between #249/437. Includes #249 (53), 251 (2), 251A 
(50), 275 (3), 288 (39), 289 (10), 305 (6), 316 (5), 322c, 324 (17), 
326 (21), 378 (2), 389p, 400p, 413p (2), 417p, etc., fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $3,658.15$3,658.15$3,658.15$3,658.15  

163163163163    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain wholesale accumulation of #187-200, the 1912-13 
issues, likely 2,000 stamps sorted into glassines. Note 5 copies of 
#199, fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $3,650.90$3,650.90$3,650.90$3,650.90  

164164164164    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain accumulation/stock of tge 1887-1892 Queen Victoria 
issues between #112/122 with better like #117 (9), 120 (2), 121 
(12), 122 (14), etc. fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $3,624.50$3,624.50$3,624.50$3,624.50  

165165165165    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all used accumulation/stock of Queen Victoria issues 
between #43/68 with a range of different plate numbers. Includes 
#50 (2), 62 (3), 68 (16), and more, fine-very fine used and cancels 
abound!  
............................................................................................... $3,024.50$3,024.50$3,024.50$3,024.50  

166166166166    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain accumulation/stock of Queen Victoria issues between 
#67/112 with better like #100 (3), 102 (3), etc. fine-very fine and 
cancels abound!  
............................................................................................... $3,012.00$3,012.00$3,012.00$3,012.00  

167167167167    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain used wholesale accumulation of issues between 
#179/224 with most of the value from Seahorse issues. Includes 
#179 (10), 180, 222 (41), 223 (8), 224 (2), etc., fine-vey fine used.  
............................................................................................... $2,917.50$2,917.50$2,917.50$2,917.50  

168168168168    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all used accumulation between #205/237a with 
thousands sorted into glassines. Note 205a (2), 211a (38), 213b, 
236a (23), etc., fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $2,909.80$2,909.80$2,909.80$2,909.80  

169169169169    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a used wholesale accumulation of KEVII issues #134-
138a with #134 (19), 135 (2), 136 (6), 137 (4), 138 (20), 138a (7), 
fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $2,887.50$2,887.50$2,887.50$2,887.50  

170170170170    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain accumulation/stock of Queen Victoria issues between 
#4/49 with better like #4 (3), 10, 34 (10), etc. fine-very fine and 
cancels abound!  
............................................................................................... $2,872.00$2,872.00$2,872.00$2,872.00  

171171171171    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain accumulation/collection of KGV Definitive issues, #159-
172 in quantity with 965 stamps in total. Housed in a stock book we 
note a range of cancels, shades, etc., fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $2,648.25$2,648.25$2,648.25$2,648.25  

172172172172    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain accumulation of 59 used stamps between #8/222 
assembled on a stock page with better items. Worth a look.  
............................................................................................... $2,622.50$2,622.50$2,622.50$2,622.50  

173173173173    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain accumulation/stock of issues from #127/457p housed 
in glassines. Note #129 (2), 134, 169, 249A (4 never hinged), 275, 
287-89, 293d, 326, 399p, 400p, etc., fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $2,151.50$2,151.50$2,151.50$2,151.50  

174174174174    � GreGreGreGreat Britainat Britainat Britainat Britain used wholesale accumulation of issues between 
#89/128 with up to 250+ of some numbers and all items catalogue 
$1 to $$3.50 each, fine-very fine used and loaded with cancels.  
............................................................................................... $1,912.05$1,912.05$1,912.05$1,912.05  

175175175175    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a used wholesale accumulation of KEVII issues between 
#144/158B with better like #144 (5), 145 (2), 147 (5), 148 (14), 149 
(2), 150 (8), 158A (13), 158B (9), fine-very fine used.  
............................................................................................... $1,773.25$1,773.25$1,773.25$1,773.25  

176176176176    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain used accumulation/stock of better issues on a double 
sided stock page with 12 (2), 117 (2), 120, 133 (3), 137, 138, 179 
(2), 180 (2), 223, etc. Mostly fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $1,631.45$1,631.45$1,631.45$1,631.45  

177177177177    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all used accumulation/stock of mostly KGV issues 
assembled on stock cards. Includes #171 (2), 180 (2), 251A, 289 (4), 
mainly fine-very fine.  
............................................................................................... $1,430.85$1,430.85$1,430.85$1,430.85  

 
178178178178    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a few thousands used commemoratives and Xmas 

issues from #863/1034 housed in glassines. Spotted some gutter 
pairs as well, very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,237.85$1,237.85$1,237.85$1,237.85  

179179179179    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all used collection/accumulation of issues from QV to QE 
assembled in a  stock book with slip case. Note early QV Penny Reds 
(unchecked for plates by us), range of KGV Downey Heads, QE high 
values in multiples, and other useful. Generally fine-very fine. Owner's 
catalogue value.  
..............................................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

180180180180    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all mint accumulation/stock of Queen Victoria issues 
from #33/125 and includes #33 (11), 101, 120, etc., fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $946.55$946.55$946.55$946.55  

181181181181    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain accumulation of issues from the 1960's (inc. phosphors) 
to 1990's assembled in stock books, envelopes, stock pages, etc. All 
routinely very fine mint, never hinged with sets and singles as issued. 
Face value £410.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

182182182182    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all mint collection of modern issues with over 1,000 
stamps housed in a Gibbons Windsor Deluxe album with slipcase. 
Mostly complete sets and souvenir sheets, booklets, etc. Very fine 
mint, never hinged. Face value £458.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

183183183183    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a selection of 31 Queen Victoria classic period covers 
1844-1888 with various rates, markings, and destinations. Note 1862 
Carlow, Ireland to London, Upper Canada, strip of three 1874 Belfast 
to Toronto, Canada, and other useful to be found. Some faults but 
mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

184184184184    �� GreGreGreGreat Britainat Britainat Britainat Britain all mint collection of Machins housed on stock pages. 
Includes 555 definitive issues with denominations to £5, booklet 
panes and souvenir sheets. Excluding the strips and larger 
denominations, each of the remaining 525 stamps are different in 
some aspect. Also includes 300 Machin Regional issues. Very fine 
mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

185185185185    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a mint and used collection of early to modern issues 
haoused in a duo of Gibbons albums. Starts with #1, 3 with superb 
strike of a Dublin MC, 4, 21, 27, 43 (pl. 12), 45 (pl. 6), 61 (pl. 20), 
100, 101, 102, 122, and much more including long runs of miodern 
mint commemorative sets. Nice and clean and worth a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

186186186186    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a selection of 17 stampless entire's for the period 1809 
to 1853 (mostly pre-1840) with various cancels and rates, note "Office 
of Poor Law Commissioners," "Returned Letter Offices," variety of 
destinations, etc. mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

187187187187    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a selection of mint and used on an album page and in 
glassines. Include used #1, 3, 8, 18, 96, 251, 251A, 275, 289, mint 
#267-68, fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

188188188188    �� Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a mint and used collection of issues from QV to QE era 
housed in an album and a stock book. Among other useful there's 103 
cylinder blocks from KEVIII (25) to QE, Machins with a face value of 
£31, and much more with minor duplication, fine-very fine with plenty 
of never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

189189189189    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a selection of 20 Queen Victoria classic covers 1847-
1881 paying various domestic rates. Note various numeral cancels, 
Maltese cross, registered, etc. Some faults though mostly fine or 
better. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

190190190190    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a selection of 8 Queen Victoria covers 1869-1904 paying 
various transatlantic rates to the United States. Note various markings 
like "via Queenstown per Cunard Steamer," postage due, etc. Some 
faults but mostly fine or better. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

191191191191    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain all used accumulation of issues from earlier Victorian to 
QE era with duplication in most items. For the specialist there is an 
abundance of shades and cancels in the earlier not to mention 
various plate numbers. This is a bit of a "hodge-podge" but a close 
review with uncover the value in this one! Generally fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

192192192192    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a selection of 5 covers paying transatlantic rates to 
Canada  and Nova Scotia, 1873-1917. Mostly fine-very fine. (photo on  (photo on  (photo on  (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

193193193193    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain used accumulation of Penny Reds housed on stock 
pages from plates 71/214 (with duplication) plus an additional 200 
copies in an envelope and appear unchecked for plate numbers, fine-
very fine used.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  
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194194194194    �� Hong KongHong KongHong KongHong Kong a mint and used collection of issues 1863-1948 

assembled on album leaves (7). Includes useful Victorian with cancels, 
shades, Speciment overprint, etc., KEVII and KGV issues to $10, KGVI 
and QE Definitives, Peace issue perfin SPECIMEN, and others. Note 
used #23, 24, 63, 66 (2), 104, 124, 166A, mint #20, 37, 116, 120, 
145, 151-153, 180-183, etc. Few scattered faults but appears fine-
very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

195195195195    �� Isle of ManIsle of ManIsle of ManIsle of Man all mint collection of issues starting with Regionals then 
1958 through 1987, essentially complete (missing four stamps) in a 
Gibbons album, 9 annual Isle of Man Post Office annual collections 
1990-1998, a hard cover copy of the millennium publication "The 
Spirit of Mann," and an accumulation of FDC's from 1980-1985. All 
very fine, the mint never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

196196196196    �� SamoaSamoaSamoaSamoa a mint and used selection of early issues on a stock card with 
mint #1 (2), 3d, 4c, 6c, 8 all without gum and used #5, 7d, fine-very 
fine.  
............................................................................................... $3,120.00$3,120.00$3,120.00$3,120.00  

197197197197    �� SeychellesSeychellesSeychellesSeychelles collection of sets and souvenir sheets from 1935 through 
2009 assembled on lovely Palo alum leaves. Includes #118-124, 151-
156, 157-171, 173-190, 191-197, 198-212, 213-256, 257-271, 272-
304, 304a, 305-378, 380-403, 403A-403H, and much more with a 
high degree of completion, routinely very fine with mostly never 
hinged. Pages start with the 1890 Victorian issues thus an excellent 
basis for expansion.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

198198198198    �� South AfricaSouth AfricaSouth AfricaSouth Africa a mostly used accumulation/stock of issues from #1/307 
plus back-of-the-book. Includes used #31b, 36 (11), 298 (2), etc., fine-
very fine.  
............................................................................................... $1,340.90$1,340.90$1,340.90$1,340.90  

199199199199    �� St. LuciaSt. LuciaSt. LuciaSt. Lucia accumulation of modern issues with 278 stamps all in 
complete sets, very fine mint, never hinged. Spotted gutter pairs and 
some higher values.  
............................................................................................... $238.25$238.25$238.25$238.25  

200200200200    �� Trinidad and TobagoTrinidad and TobagoTrinidad and TobagoTrinidad and Tobago collection of sets and souvenir sheets from 1935 
through 2008 assembled on lovely Palo alum leaves. Includes #34-42, 
43-46 (2), 50-61, 66-69, 72-83, 89-102, then a high degree of 
completion, routinely very fine with much never hinged. Pages start 
with 1913 Britannia issues, thus an excellent basis for expansion.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

201201201201    �� TuvaluTuvaluTuvaluTuvalu splendid collection of issues 1976 through 2004 housed in a 
Scott Specialty album with slip case. There's a high degree of 
completion from the first Definitive set to the mid-1990's and missing 
mostly souvenir sheets from that point. A nice clean collection that's 
routinely very fine with much never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00 

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH FLOOR SALE LOTS 
 
202202202202    � British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth carton full of covers. Inspect!  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
203203203203    � British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth box of covers and literature, mostly Great 

Britain. Good books with Gibbons "Great Britain Vol. 1 Queen Victoria," 
Whitney's "Collect British Postmarks," and other useful. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

204204204204    �� British CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish CommonwealthBritish Commonwealth carton full of collections and remainders. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

205205205205    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain carton with a little bit of everything. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OffeOffeOffeOfferrrr  

206206206206    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain huge used accumulation of QE era material in carton. 
Plenty of useful. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

207207207207    � Great BritainGreat BritainGreat BritainGreat Britain a stock of KGVI to QE era housed in 3 large stock books. 
Loaded with commemoratives. Inspect.  
Floor Sale Floor Sale Floor Sale Floor Sale OnlyOnlyOnlyOnly...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

208208208208    � Great Britain & Channel IslandsGreat Britain & Channel IslandsGreat Britain & Channel IslandsGreat Britain & Channel Islands carton full of FDC's in albums. Inspect. 
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

GREAT BRITAIN STAMPS 
 
209209209209    � a group of five SFL's with London 25th October 1700 to Greenock, N. 

Britain, 12 Oct 1833 with PAID at EDINA, 4 MR 1836 with boxed 
Liverpool Ship Letter, red circular with crown FREE 14 FEW 1839 b/s 
Waterford FE 12 1839, and 1842 London to Market Harborough with 
red Maltese Cross PAID/L.S./14JA14/1843 and two faiont strikes of 
the scarce Market-Harborough dated double arcs in red, fine-very fine.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

210210210210    � a somewhat tatty Mulready Letter Sheet with black MC to London and 
h/s boxed Missent To Salisbury and No. I, reverse with Woodyates MY 
10 1841 cancel and other markings in red. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

211211211211    � #1, 1840 1p black Queen Victoria issue with clear to touching margin 
at left, fine-very fine used with red MC cancel. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $320.00$320.00$320.00$320.00  

 
212212212212    � #1, 1840 1d black, plate 4 Queen Victoria issue on cover (may not 

belong) to Dublin, letters HA with close to wide margins and cancelled 
by a complete upright red MC from Sligo JU 23 1840. The usual file 
folds otherwise fine-very fine. (Gibbons £750). (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

213213213213    � #3, 1841 1p red brown issue, 83 copies with various cancels, some 
mixed condition though appear fine or better.  
..............................................................................................  $1,992.00$1,992.00$1,992.00$1,992.00  

214214214214    � #7, 1854 6p red violet (cut to shape) tied to cover numeral 34 to Van 
Diemans's Land, b/s blue Harwich OC 2 1854 cancel, flap missing 
and edge faults but still a nice item. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
EsEsEsEst. Realizationt. Realizationt. Realizationt. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

215215215215    � #49, (plate 6) tied by London 22 JY 71 numeral 27 duplex cancel to 
New York with red New York Paid All cancel on face and m/s P. Mail via 
Cork. Nice transatlantic item, very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.0$100.0$100.0$100.00000  

216216216216    � #127, 1902 ½p grey green KEVII issue, 21 pairs and 225 singles with 
shades and cancels, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $467.25$467.25$467.25$467.25  

217217217217    � #374, 1959 £1 black QE Castle issue, 100 copies, fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00  

218218218218    � Queen Victoria 1/2p brown wrapper with undated London NPB Hoster 
cancel type 10/19 (Gibbons £550) addressed to Lady Aitkins 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, USA. Lady Aitkins was the wife of Sir James 
Aikins, the 4th Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba. Vertical folds 
otherwise fine used. (photo on we (photo on we (photo on we (photo on web site)b site)b site)b site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00 

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA 
 
219219219219    �� British North AmericaBritish North AmericaBritish North AmericaBritish North America a mint and used collection housed on Minkus 

album pages and stock pages. Includes New Brunswick mint #6-11, 
PEI #4, 6, 9, 10, Newfoundland mint #1, 18, 20-23, 45 (superb nh), 
73, 93-95, 104-114, 115-126, 127, 129, 130, 131-144, 163-171, 
226-229, 233-243, C6-8, C13-17, used #11A, 17, 26, 27, 59i, and 
much more both mint and used. Routinely fine-very fine throughout.  
..............................................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00 

NEW BRUNSWICK  
220220220220    � #1, 1851 3d red issue with clear to touching margins, fine-very fine 

used with a numeral 13 grid cancel (Fredericton, RF 4). (photo on web  (photo on web  (photo on web  (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
..............................................................................................  $525.00$525.00$525.00$525.00  

221221221221    � #1, 1851 3d red issue with clear to touching margins, fine-very fine 
used with a numeral 24 grid cancel (Sackville, RF 8). (photo on web  (photo on web  (photo on web  (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
..............................................................................................  $525.00$525.00$525.00$525.00  

222222222222    � #1, 1851 3d red issue with clear to touching margins, paper adhesion 
on reverse, fine-very fine used with a numeral 8 grid cancel (Chatham, 
RF 7). (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $525.00$525.00$525.00$525.00  

223223223223    � #9, 1860 10¢ vermilion Queen Victoria issue tied by grid cancel to 
cover to Boston, b/s Gagetown OC 11, 1867, Saint John OC 12 1867 
and boxed OCT 15 Boston receiver, some staining otherwise fine-very 
fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00 

NEWFOUNDLAND  
224224224224    � #C3, 1921 35¢ red Air Mail issue, very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo  (photo  (photo  (photo 

on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

225225225225    � #C3, 1921 35¢ red overprinted Air Mail issue tied by St. Johns, NFLD 
NOV 24/5:30PM/1921 machine cancel to West St. John, NB, reverse 
with Halifax FEB 4/11:30PM 1922 slogan cancel, very fine, (photo on  (photo on  (photo on  (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

NOVA SCOTIA  
226226226226    � #10P, 860 5¢ blue Queen Victoria proofs on india in blue and deep 

blue, very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $120.00$120.00$120.00$120.00 

PHILATELIC LITERATURE 
 
227227227227     Philatelic LiteraturePhilatelic LiteraturePhilatelic LiteraturePhilatelic Literature carton full of literature, some good titles. Inspect.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
228228228228     Shaw, Shaw, Shaw, Shaw, T.P.G.T.P.G.T.P.G.T.P.G. "The Handbook and Catalogue of Canadian 

Transportation Postmarks," 1963, hb, 197 ppgs. Contains some 2,100 
different runs for Railway, In-land Waterway and Coastal Postmarks, 
tables of Clerk's names and Newfoundland TPO's. Some wear but still 
a great source of information.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

229229229229     Stanley Gibbons Stamps of The WorldStanley Gibbons Stamps of The WorldStanley Gibbons Stamps of The WorldStanley Gibbons Stamps of The World 2017 edition complete in 7 
volumes. New, still in original carton.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
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230230230230     Superson, Edward T.Superson, Edward T.Superson, Edward T.Superson, Edward T. "Poland Occupied in World War II and Holocaust 

1939-1945," 440 photocopied pages of the original  1987 work. A 
philatelic history of occupied Poland during the six years, 1939-1945 
presents a complete illustration of the transition of a free Poland into 
a supplanted German-Russian or Nazi-Communist slavery, while vividly 
documenting the history of each philatelic occurrence within the 1939 
boundaries of Poland.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00 

PHILATELIC SUPPLIES 
DEALER SUPPLIES  
231231231231     Tarifold Display StandTarifold Display StandTarifold Display StandTarifold Display Stand used by thousands of dealers throughout the 

world for display of stamps, coins, covers, baseball cards, etc. One 
stand gives you more display than 3 large tables. Used in stamp 
stores, offices, stamp shows, etc. This stand, like new, comes with 30 
plastic pages to hold 60 standard 8 1/2 x 11" pages.  
EEEEst. Realizationst. Realizationst. Realizationst. Realization ..................................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

232232232232     a group of three custom made wood boxes custom made wood boxes custom made wood boxes custom made wood boxes to house 7"x 5" dealer 
sales books. Suitable for bourse or store. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

233233233233     a well packed carton full of supplies used by dealers. Inspect. 
Floor Sale OnlFloor Sale OnlFloor Sale OnlFloor Sale Onlyyyy...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

234234234234     a group of four custom made wood boxescustom made wood boxescustom made wood boxescustom made wood boxes to house 9"x 7" dealer sales 
books. Suitable for bourse or store. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

235235235235     carton with red boxes for sales cards, plastic and paper sales pages, 
pricing machines for labeling, etc.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

236236236236     a group of three custom made wood boxescustom made wood boxescustom made wood boxescustom made wood boxes to house 9"x 7" dealer 
sales books. Suitable for bourse or store. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

237237237237     carton full of various supplies used in the sale of stamps.  
Floor SFloor SFloor SFloor Sale Onlyale Onlyale Onlyale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

238238238238     Dealer’s Sales BindersDealer’s Sales BindersDealer’s Sales BindersDealer’s Sales Binders 28, 7 x 5" to hold sales pages. All but three are 
blue.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

239239239239     Dealer's Sales CaseDealer's Sales CaseDealer's Sales CaseDealer's Sales Case with reinforced aluminum sides and corners, hold 
thousands of sale cards.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

240240240240     Dealer's Stock CaseDealer's Stock CaseDealer's Stock CaseDealer's Stock Case to hold 20, 7 x 5" sales books which are included. 
Cost new approx. $150.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

241241241241     Dealer's Stock CaseDealer's Stock CaseDealer's Stock CaseDealer's Stock Case with reinforced aluminum sides and corners, hold 
thousands of sale cards.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

242242242242     DealDealDealDealer's Stock Caseer's Stock Caseer's Stock Caseer's Stock Case to hold 20, 7 x 5" sales books which are included. 
Cost new approx. $150.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

243243243243     Dealer's Stock CaseDealer's Stock CaseDealer's Stock CaseDealer's Stock Case to hold 20, 7 x 5" sales books which are included. 
Cost new approx. $150.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

244244244244     Dealer's SDealer's SDealer's SDealer's Stock Casetock Casetock Casetock Case to hold 20, 9 x 7" sales books. Cost new approx. 
$200.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

245245245245     Dealer's Stock CaseDealer's Stock CaseDealer's Stock CaseDealer's Stock Case with reinforced aluminum sides and corners, hold 
thousands of sale cards.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

PHILATELIC SUPPLIES  
246246246246     carton full of miscellaneous supplies.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
247247247247     two cartons full of used albums, stock books, etc.  

Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  
248248248248     selection of 8 Lindner deluxe post card albums with slip cases and 

pages. In addition to post cards also great for housing better stamps 
and covers. Includes several packs of extra pages.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

249249249249     carton full of used spring back albums and stock books.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

250250250250     carton full of stamp mounts, various sizes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

251251251251     carton full of used supplies.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

252252252252     carton full of "collector tools." Includes UV lamp, Gibbons electronic 
watermark detector, etc., etc. Inspect!  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

253253253253     carton full of used supplies.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

254254254254     carton of miscellaneous supplies.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

255255255255     carton full of miscellaneous supplies.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

 

 

CANADA COLLECTIONS AND LARGE LOTS 
 
256256256256    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada all mint selection of issues from Small Queens to 1950's 

assembled on stock sheets. Includes #42, 45, 85 (2), 86b, 90, 99, 
103, 135 (4), 151, 203, C2, C4 (4), E2-5, F1, MR5, MR7 (2), etc., 
mostly fine-very fine, ogh.  
..............................................................................................  $3,429.90$3,429.90$3,429.90$3,429.90  

257257257257    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada a mint never hinged accumulation/stock of issues from 
Queen Victoria to 1950's with plenty of better items like #34, 54, 
85/86 (3), 126, 178, etc., mainly fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $3,054.70$3,054.70$3,054.70$3,054.70  

258258258258    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada a substantial mint and used collection of issues from 1959 
through 2010 housed in 8 volumes. First volume with used #14, 14b, 
15, 18, 23, 24, 25 (2), 26, 27 (2), 28, 29, 30, 30b, 45, 46 (2), 47, 52, 
58 with Halifax AU 5/97 squared circle cancel,  74-84, 100-103, 159, 
F1, F2, F3, OA233-234, OA242, O249-262, O268-273, mint #30, 51, 
53-57, 59, 60, 66, 67, 85, 86, 96-99, 123-124, 126-28 pairs, 131i 
pair, 131iii pair, 135, 136-138, 139-140, 141-148, 149-158, 205-7, 
211-16, 228-230, 241-245, 249-262, 269-273, C2, J1-4, O10, and 
more. Missing just a handful to be complete from 1897 through 2010. 
Inventory included shows the total aggregate catalogue value at 
$21,091.71 and the face value of issues from about the 1940's on is 
over $3,000. Few faults in earlier noted but on balance a nice 
collection appearing fine-very fine with plenty of never hinged material. 
Worth a good look!  Est. RealizEst. RealizEst. RealizEst. Realizationationationation ...................................  $2,500.00$2,500.00$2,500.00$2,500.00  

259259259259    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada accumulation of mint never hinged items assembled on stock 
cards from #134/468 and back-of-the-book issues. Includes #160, 
273, C4 (6), E3 (4), and others, fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $2,231.20$2,231.20$2,231.20$2,231.20  

260260260260    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada used accumulation/stock of issues from Queen Victoria to 
1950's, includes better like #46, 151 (5), E4 (3), E5 (4), etc. Mainly 
fine-very fine.  
..............................................................................................  $2,029.25$2,029.25$2,029.25$2,029.25  

261261261261    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada all used accumulation assembled on stock cards. Includes 
#18, range of Large Queens (9), 60, 158 (4), and more. Some faults 
though all appear fine or better. Worth a look.  
..............................................................................................  $1,597.50$1,597.50$1,597.50$1,597.50  

262262262262    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada a mint and used (mostly) accumulation of Revenue issues. 
Mainly Federal issues with hundreds in all including #FB52054, mint 
#FWS10, FWS14, etc., fine-very fine. Van Dam catalogue value.  
..............................................................................................  $1,326.85$1,326.85$1,326.85$1,326.85  

263263263263    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada Annual Souvenir Collections 2000-2011, very fine mint, never 
hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $1,300.00$1,300.00$1,300.00$1,300.00  

264264264264    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada large accumulation of modern era singles, plate blocks, 
booklets, souvenir and mini-sheets, plus other Post Office products, 
very fine mint, never hinged. Face value $1,600.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00$1,100.00  

265265265265    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada all mint selection/stock of issues from Victorian to modern. 
Includes #66, 71, 73, 80 (2), 81 (3), 83, 84, 85, 86, range of KGV 
Admirals and coils, 158 (2, one never hinged), 245 (2), 225 (6), 226, 
268-273, 273, 302 (2), E1, along with a great selection of plate blocks 
with KGVI War issues with plate numbers and positions, 1992 Space 
issue plate blocks "high orbit," and much more. Routinely very fine 
with much never hinged. Also spotted a card of used with cancels like 
RY-11 (old #RR-11) socked-on-the-nose cancel. Plan time for a close 
look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00  

266266266266    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada Annual Souvenir Collections 1985-1999 (ex 1988), very fine 
mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $960.00$960.00$960.00$960.00  

267267267267    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada a selection of Post Office Annual Souvenir Collections 1990-
2000, very fine mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $860.00$860.00$860.00$860.00  

268268268268    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada all mint collection of mainly plate blocks from #274 to modern 
issues of the 1990's housed in five binders and envelopes and looks 
like it could well be complete for the period covered.  Also includes a 
few full sheets, very fine mint, never hinged. Face value $1,205.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00  

269269269269    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada all mint selection of modern issues in blocks, plate blocks, 
singles, etc. with denominations to $5 and spotted some items better 
than "face," very fine mint, never hinged. Face value over $1,000.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

270270270270    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada a selection of mint and used issues from Large Queens to 
modern housed in a large stock book. Selected copies for one form of 
variety or another. Includes a duo of the 2¢ green Large Queen with 
guide dot lower left, half cent Small Queens (12) with printing offsets 
on reverse, a mint and used copy of the 1933 Grain Exhibition with 
"Broken X" variety, various one bar tagging shifts, colour and perf 
variations, possible double G overprints, and more. Several hundred 
stamps in total and routinely very fine. Worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  
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271271271271    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada all mint collection of issues from 1947 through 2000 on 

Minkus pages housed in four volumes. Looks complete for the period 
except for about five stamps. Substantial face value, very fine mint, 
never hinged. Should easily be worth the estimate.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

272272272272    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada all mint accumulation of plate blocks between #511a/1494 
mostly still in original packs from the Post Office, very fine mint, never 
hinged. Inventory included lists catalogue value at $2,609.00 and 
face value at $806.33.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

273273273273    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada a collection of intact booklets from BK53c/BK425, a few 
hundred and very fine mint, never hinged. Inventory included and 
catalogue value $2,758.25 and face value $918.15.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

274274274274    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada a mint (mostly) and used selection of issues from Large 
Queens to modern housed in sales cards. Hundreds of items with 
much better throughout like mint #21, 34, 70, 71, 104a, 126i pair, 
127i pair, 129i strip of three, 173, 174, 175, 225 (8), 227, 242 (2), 
243, 244, 260, 261, 262 (3), 272 (3), 274 (4), 294, 411 (38), 522i 
centre block, C2, OX3, and much more including paper and gum 
varieties, fine-very fine, lightly hinged and never hinged. Only three 
used stamps in the group.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

275275275275    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada all mint accumulation of modern issues in plate blocks, 
matched sets in unopened packs, sheetlets, part sheets, etc. Very 
fine, never hinged. Face value over $650.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00  

276276276276    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada selection of Annual Souvenir collections 1978 through 1989, 
very fine mint, never hinged.  
............................................................................................... $409.00$409.00$409.00$409.00  

277277277277    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada a mint and used collection housed in two volumes along with 
three mint sheet files full of material. Includes used #15, 17, Jubilees 
to 15¢, 1897-98 Leaf, Numeral, and KEVII sets complete, Quebecd 
Tercentenary to 7¢, 15¢, Admirals complete as are the Confederation 
and Historical sets, 50¢ Bluenose and $1 Parliament (2), Air Mails 
and more. Mint includes two pair of the ½¢ Small Queen, one with 
imprint in margin, 50¢ Bluenose and $1 Parliament, $1 Export block, 
Centennial set in singles and blocks along with liekly over $200 in 
face material in the sheet files. Generally fine-very fine and worth a 
good look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

278278278278    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada all used accumulation of issues from #14 through 1930's 
filed into envelopes. There's no apparent logic to the organization so a 
close look is needed to see the better. We spotted a range of Small 
Queens, Quebec Tercentenary, KGV Admirals and other KGV issues 
throughout with most items having more than one. Looks fine-very fine 
and plan time to inspect.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

279279279279    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada all mint accumulation of issues housed in glassines, stock 
books, etc. Plenty of useful including #98, 110, 112, 113, 114, 117, 
118 (2), 119, 125-129, 135 (2), 146-48, 155-157, 174-177, 191i 
block (Extended Moustache), 203,  217-227, 218i (Mole On 
Forehead), 241-245, 262, 321 (3 plate blocks), 411 (matched set 
plate blocks), 714 on HiBrite paper, C1 block, C2, O32 (plate block), 
and more. Routinely fine-very fine with mostly never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

280280280280    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada all used collection of early to modern in three volumes. Starts 
with #15, 29, 45 (precancelled), 46, 47, 56, 57, 74-84, 89-95, 96-
103, 124, 125-130, 139, 158, 159,  then a good deal of completion 
through 1999 with good selection of clear cds cancels. Generally fine-
very fine and worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

281281281281    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada two volume INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO, includes #51-53, 86, 
90a block, 139, 140, 141-145, 149-154, 195-201, 211-16, 268-273 
(2), C1-7, CO1-2, EO1-2, and others plus United States blocks of four 
704-715 and C24, very fine mint, never hinged.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

282282282282    ��
� 

CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada collection of issues from Small Queens to modern with some 
form of variety. Starts with printing offsets on Small Queen issue and 
runs to modern colour varieties, printing shifts, etc. on both stamps 
and covers. Fine-very fine and an interesting and unusual group 
worthy of a close review.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

283283283283    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada accumulation of 47 complete sheets or sheetlets housed in 
mint sheet files or intact packages as received from the Post Office, 
very fine, never hinged. Face value $293.08.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $175.00$175.00$175.00$175.00  

284284284284    �� CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada the accumulation of mint and used Revenue issues with both 
Federal and Provincial, on cheques and other documents, single 
stamps in sales cards, etc., etc. There's a wealth of material here with 
hundreds of items. A close look will uncover any "sleepers."  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

 
285285285285    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada used accumulation of issues from QV through early QE years 

assembled on stock pages. Good range of Victorian including Small 
Queens with town cancels, Widow Weeds, Jubilees to 5¢, Imperial 
Penny Postage issue (35 copies), Quebec Tercentenary issue complete 
as are the KGV Admirals, through to back-of-the-book issues with Air 
Mail, Registrations, Special Delivery, War Tax, Postage Dues, and 
Officials both overprinted and perfin. Also note a page of private 
perfins. Scattered faults will be found but still a lot of useful material. 
Worth a close look.  
Est. RealizaEst. RealizaEst. RealizaEst. Realizationtiontiontion ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

286286286286    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada accumulation of Revenue issues, over 1,780 stamps sorted 
into glassines, includes Federal and Provincial matrail with dupliaiotn, 
fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

287287287287    ��
� 

CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada accumulation of Wildlife Habitat issues with stamps, covers, 
booklets, licenses, etc. Includes Quebec #QW2, QW5-6 artist 
autographed sheets of four, Pitt Waterfowl Management Association 
1991 sheetlet of four and 1992 imperforate pairs (4), various Federal 
and Quebec booklets (5), Waterfowl Management Association 1991 
hand painted FDC, selection of 9 licenses, and autographed proof of 
the 1991 75th Anniversary Migratory Bird Treaty Souvenir sheet. A 
nice group that is routinely very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

288288288288    � CanadaCanadaCanadaCanada all used accumulation of interesting items with perforation 
shifts, "imperforate" singles, listed and unlisted varieties, tobacco, 
cigarette, and cigar stamps, etc. Worth a look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

 
Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early!Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early!Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early!Please Mail Your Bid Sheet Early!    

 

CANADA WHOLESALE 
 
289289289289    � accumulation of $1 to $5 definitive issues with 12 different between 

#599/1378 and 1 to 187 of each with 928 stamps in total, fine-very 
fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $1,049.05$1,049.05$1,049.05$1,049.05  

290290290290    � accumulation of 215 bundles including commemoratives and high 
values. Have a look!  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

291291291291    � #96/103, accumulation of Quebec Tercentenary issues with #96 (6), 
97 (20), 98 (25), 99 (6), 100, 102 (2), and 103 (2), moslty fine-very 
fine.  
..............................................................................................  $1,275.00$1,275.00$1,275.00$1,275.00  

292292292292    � #SL36, 25¢ lilac Saskatchewan Law stamp, 1,000 copies (by weight), 
fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00  

293293293293    � #SL37, 50¢ orange Saskatchewan Law stamp, 1,000 copies (by 
weight), fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

294294294294    � #SL49, 50¢ olive green Saskatchewan Law stamp, 1,000 copies (by 
weight), fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

295295295295    � #SL51, $1 blue Saskatchewan Law stamp, 1,000 copies (by weight), 
fine-very fine used.  
..............................................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00 

CANADA FLOOR SALE LOTS 
 
296296296296    � used accumulation from early to modern in five stock books and a 

cookie tin. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlFloor Sale OnlFloor Sale OnlFloor Sale Onlyyyy .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

297297297297    �� carton with Annual Souvenir Collections in original boxes and others 
"three hole punched" housed in a pair of deluxe albums.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

298298298298    � accumulation in 9 volumes.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

299299299299    � all used accumulation in four binders, loads of commemoratives.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

300300300300    � accumulation of 2,313 First Day Covers, good variety but duplication 
as well. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

301301301301    � carton of on paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

302302302302    � collection of 641 FDC's in albums or loose along with four USA 
Independence covers with souvenir sheets.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

303303303303    � carton full of on and off paper mixture, some CPC literature, some 
world stamps.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

304304304304    � carton full of mixtures.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  

305305305305    � four cartons full of on paper mixture from the 1970's with clippings 
from across Canada. Great source for cancel and calendar collectors 
as stamps trimmed to preserve cancellation integrity. Inspect.  
Floor SFloor SFloor SFloor Sale Onlyale Onlyale Onlyale Only .....................................................................  OfferOfferOfferOffer  
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306306306306    �� 1998 Year of The Tiger,1998 Year of The Tiger,1998 Year of The Tiger,1998 Year of The Tiger, Scott catalogue #1708ai, 10 uncut press 

sheets still in original tubes, very fine mint, never hinged. Originally 
sold from the Post Office at $24.95 each, catalogue value today is 
$850.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OOOOfferfferfferffer  

307307307307    ��
� 

a menagerie of material filling a carton. Includes Post Office Annual 
Souvenir Collections (6), Post Office issued souvenir items in packs, 
Canada-China joint issues, variety of covers with FDC,s and 
commercial, Wildlife Conservation booklets, unopened coil rolls, a pair 
of uncut press sheets, and who knows what else. Worth a close 
review.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

308308308308    � carton full of mixture, mostly on paper.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

309309309309    � accumulation of FDC's from late 1930's to modern, all cacheted and a 
few earlier are addressed, balance unaddressed, very fine.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

310310310310    � carton of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

311311311311    � carton with stamps in boxes and binders. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

312312312312    � carton with two boxes of bundle ware and a larger box of on paper 
mixture, looks like 1960's era with lots of Centennial issues.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

313313313313    � carton of covers, mostly 1930's and 1940's with British Columbia 
cancels.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

314314314314    � two cartons full of on paper QE Definitives from the 1970's with 
clippings from across Canada. Great source for cancel and calendar 
collectors as stamps trimmed to preserve cancellation integrity. 
Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

315315315315    � three cartons full of on paper mixture from the 1970's with clippings 
from across Canada. Great source for cancel and calendar collectors 
as stamps trimmed to preserve cancellation integrity. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

316316316316    � large and heavy carton full of on-paper mixture.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer  

317317317317    � carton full of covers, includes United States. Inspect.  
Floor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale OnlyFloor Sale Only...................................................................... OfferOfferOfferOffer 

CANADA POSTAL HISTORY 
 
318318318318    � a group of 15 different KEVII era illustrated advertising covers from 

LONDON, Ontario. Saw Clothing, Hardware, Hotels, Manufacturing, 
Publishing, and more including the front and back McCormick 
Manufacturing.. Few faults but mainly fine-very fine. (photo on web  (photo on web  (photo on web  (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

319319319319    � a group of 14 different KEVII era illustrated advertising covers from 
LONDON, Ontario. Saw Florists, Drugs, Manufacturing, Publishing, and 
more. Few faults but mainly fine-very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

320320320320    � a selection of 14 different illustrated advertising covers from London, 
Ontario. Includes Automotive, Engines, Music, Publishing, Soap, 
Seeds, and others. Some edge faults or reductions but mostly fine-
very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

321321321321    � a group of 40 covers from the KGV era relating to LONDON, Ontario 
with illustrated and cc advertising mostly from the 1930's with a few 
earlier. Including Publishing, Engineering, Manufacturing, etc. Mostly 
fine-very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

322322322322    � a group of 11 illustrated advertising covers from London, Ontario all 
franked with 3¢ Small Queen issues 1873 through 1896. Includes 
Brewery, Publishing, Seed Merchants, Savings and Investments, 
Medical, etc., fine-very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

323323323323    � accumulation of 70 LONDON, Ontario illustrated or cc ad covers from 
the KGVI era. Mostly Mufti or War issues and includes automotive, 
manufacturing, publishing, fruits and vegetables, etc., fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

324324324324    � a group of 6 different LONDON, Ontario illustrated advertising covers 
franked with QV Leaf and Numeral issues, 1898-1903. Includes 
Lumber, Seeds, Manufacturing, Printers, etc. Few small faults but 
mainly fine-very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

325325325325    � a group of 10 illustrated advertising covers from London, Ontario all 
franked with 2¢ KEVII issues 1904-1910. Includes Brewing, Spices, 
Grocers, Caskets, Cookies, Factories, Clothing, etc., fine-very fine.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

 
326326326326    � a group of 10 illustrated advertising covers from London, Ontario all 

franked with 1¢ or  2¢ KEVII issues 1904-1911. Includes Jewellers, 
Cookies, Organs, Flowers, Spices, Publishing, Shoes, etc., fine-very 
fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

327327327327    � accumulation of 10 (one front) LONDON, Ontario illustrated advertising 
covers franked with 1¢ and 3¢ Small Queens. Includes Financial, 
Hardware, Brewery, Oil, Shoes, etc. Some faults but mostly fine or 
better. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

328328328328    � a group of 6 different LONDON, Ontario illustrated advertising covers 
franked with QV Leaf and Numeral issues, 1898-1902. Includes 
Lumber, Shoes, Manufacturing, Printers, etc. Few small faults but 
mainly fine-very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150$150$150$150.00.00.00.00  

329329329329    � a group of 5 LONDON, Ontario illustrated advertising covers franked 
with 3¢ Small Queens and a 1¢ Small Queen postal card. Includes 
Publishing, Grocers, Coal, Insurance, Shoes, etc. Fine-very fine. (photo  (photo  (photo  (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00  

330330330330    � a group of 6 London, Ontario illustrated advertising covers 1899-1907 
with Publishers, Grocers, Pianos, Hardware, Investments, etc., fine-
very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

331331331331    � a group of 42 covers in some way relating to LONDON, Ontario with 
illustrated advertising, flights, philatelic events, commemorative 
cancels, etc. Mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

332332332332    � a group of 5 different WESTERN FAIR, LONDON,WESTERN FAIR, LONDON,WESTERN FAIR, LONDON,WESTERN FAIR, LONDON, Ontario illustrated ad 
covers for the years 1910, 1924, 1925, 1927, and 1935, fine-very 
fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

333333333333    � a group of 15 illustrated advertising covers from London, Ontario 1927 
through 1939 with various KGV frankings and two meters. Includes 
Oil, Utilities, Household Products, Shoes, etc., very fine. (photo on web  (photo on web  (photo on web  (photo on web 
site)site)site)site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

334334334334    � a group of 7 different illustrated advertising covers from London, 
Ontario all with KGV Admiral frankings. Includes Patriotic, Agriculture, 
Boxes, Hardware, Hotels, etc., fine-very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

335335335335    � a group of 7 different illustrated advertising covers from London, 
Ontario all with KGV Admiral frankings. Includes Patriotic, Gum, Tents, 
Agriculture, Insurance, etc., fine-very fine. (phot (phot (phot (photo on web site)o on web site)o on web site)o on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

336336336336    � accumulatoin of 28 covers and two documents from stampless to 
KGV. Mainly earlier with Small Queens, town cancels, registered, 
stationery, etc. Some faults but mostly fine or better. Worth a look.    
(photo on (photo on (photo on (photo on web site)web site)web site)web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

337337337337    � accumulation of several hundred covers from early to modern, a real 
hodge-podge with a little bit of everything. Note advertising, registered, 
RPO's, squared circles, Nascopie, special delivery, postage due, some 
Newfie, etc., etc., etc. Worth a close look.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

338338338338    � a group of 4 illustrated advertising covers from London, Ontario. 
Includes Guns, Insurance, Hotels, and franked with 1¢ and 2¢ Queen 
Victoria Numeral issues, very fine. (photo (photo (photo (photo on web site) on web site) on web site) on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

339339339339    � accumulation of 6 covers and cards with "Denfield Hotel," Denfield, 
Ont., "Hotel Columbia," Alvinston, Ont., Sault Ship Canal cancel on ppc, 
(stamp removed), Walpole Island ppc's (2) and others, mostly fine-very 
fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

340340340340    � accumulation of 41 FFC's 1929-1939 and all different. Additionally the 
first pages are from the collector's exhibition and show a map of the 
route from Fort McMurray to Aklavik and there are two pages showing 
stops long the way, each with a #C1 bearing a s-o-n cancel of the stop 
Very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

341341341341    � a selection of 14 illustrated or cc ad covers 1939-40 with Hardware, 
Cordage, Dairies, Manufacturing, Pharmacy, etc., mostly fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

342342342342    � Middlesex County PostmarksMiddlesex County PostmarksMiddlesex County PostmarksMiddlesex County Postmarks a selection of about 100 post cards and 
covers with late 19th and early 20th century cancels from a variety of 
post offices. Looks like nor or minimal duplication, mostly fine-very 
fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00 

STAMPLESS COVERS 
 
343343343343    � Shoal RiverShoal RiverShoal RiverShoal River 27th May 1852 cover carried by favor from John R. McKay 

to A. Buchaman, Chief Trader HBC, Red River Settlement. Cover has 
been taped together and the entire thing laminated for preservation. 
Contents talk about trading and the issued faced. Interesting piece of 
history in spite of the condition. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
EEEEsssstttt....    RRRReeeeaaaalllliiiizzzzaaaattttiiiioooonnnn ....................................................................  $$$$55550000....00000000  
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344344344344    � QuebecQuebecQuebecQuebec FE 27 1830 red cancel m/s rated 1/6 in red to York, Upper 

Canada. Contents discuss the acquisition of property and 
accommodations. File folds and age have made it somewhat fragile.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

POST CARDS 
 
345345345345    � accumulation of 78 post cards from the Edwardian-KGV era with better 

like Halloween (9), Embroidered (6), Blacks (9) and other useful, fine-
very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

346346346346    � accumulation of over 450 post cards including a group of world as 
well, appears unused and mainly modern chromes. Fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizatEst. RealizatEst. RealizatEst. Realizationionionion ..................................................................... $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

347347347347    � Advertising CardsAdvertising CardsAdvertising CardsAdvertising Cards accumulation of 62 different advertising post cards 
or privately produced cards in sleeves with retail prices ranging from 
$5 to $40. Wide variety of companies and locations. Note D.S. Perrin 
& Company, London; J. Stanley Clothing House, Brantford (with picture 
of golfer); Robertson Grocery, Kingston and Smiths Falls; Chatham 
Fanning Mill, Chatham; Stratford Wholesale Grocery, Stratford, and 
many, many more with b/w and full colour, fine-very fine with total 
marked retail $1,105.00. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

348348348348    � Ontario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario Counties a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with 
Timiskiming (9, $375), Welland (12, $485), Wentworth (12, $600), 
and York (25, $770), fine-very fine with lots of town views, marked 
prices from $15 to $150 per card. Total marked retail $2,230.00.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

349349349349    � Ontario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario Counties a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with 
Kent (5, $245), Lambton (7, $510), Lanark (2, $35), Lincoln (1, $45), 
Manitoulin (7, $240), Middlesex (14, $460), and Muskoka (9, $250), 
fine-very fine with lots of town views, marked prices from $15 to $125 
per card. Total marked retail $1,785.00. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00  

350350350350    � Ontario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario Counties a selection of 31 real photo b/w picture post cards 
from Huron Cty, fine-very fine with lots of town views with Clinton, 
Dashwood, Exeter, Fordwich, Grand Bend, Kippen, Molesworth, 
Seaforth, Wroxeter, and Zurich with marked prices from $10 to $125. 
Total retail $1,760.00. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. RealizatioEst. Realizationnnn ..................................................................... $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00 

351351351351    � Ontario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario Counties a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with 
Peel (1, $75), Peterborough (4, $225), Prescott (1, $75), Rainy River 
(3, $225), Renfrew (1, $50), Simcoe (21, $668), Sudbury (1, $25), 
and Thunder Bay (3, $235), fine-very fine with lots of town views, 
marked prices from $20 to $95 per card. Total marked retail 
$1,578.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

352352352352    � Ontario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario Counties a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with 
Norfolk (9, $405), Ontario (2, $200), Oxford (17, $650), and Parry 
Sound (19, $335), fine-very fine with lots of town views, marked prices 
from $20 to $125 per card. Total marked retail $1,590.00. (photo on  (photo on  (photo on  (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

353353353353    � Ontario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario Counties a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with 
Frontenac (1, $45), Haldimand (5, $190), Hastings (6, $185), and 
Kenora (35, $955), fine-very fine with lots of town views, marked 
prices from $10 to $50 per card. Total marked retail $1,375.00.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

354354354354    � Ontario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario Counties a selection of real photo b/w picture post cards with 
Algoma (6, $222), Brant (7, $240), Carlton (3, $115), Cochrane (17, 
$445), Elgin (3, $100), and Essex (3, $215) fine-very fine with lots of 
town views, marked prices from $20 to $125 per card with total 
marked retail $1,337.00. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

355355355355    � Ontario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario Counties a selection of 37 real photo b/w picture post cards 
from Bruce Cty, fine-very fine with lots of town views with Cargill, 
Elmwood, Formosa, Kincardine, Lions Head, Lucknow, Owen Sound, 
Paisley, Port Elgin, Ripley, Rivers Head, Southampton, Tobermory, and 
Wiarton with marked prices from $20 to $75 per card. Total retail is 
$1,267.00. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

356356356356    � Ontario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario Counties a selection of 23 real photo b/w picture post cards 
from Wellington Cty, fine-very fine with lots of town views with Arthur, 
Clifford, Eden Mills, Elora, Fergus, Gourock, Guelph, Harriston, Mount 
Forest, and Petherton, with marked prices from $25 to $75. Total 
retail $1,180.00. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

357357357357    � Ontario CouOntario CouOntario CouOntario Countiesntiesntiesnties a selection of 22 real photo b/w picture post cards 
from Perth Cty, fine-very fine with lots of town views with Atwood, 
Harriston, Milverton, Mitchell, Monkton, Norwood,  Prospect Hill, and 
St. Pauls, with marked prices from $25 to $125. Total retail 
$1,220.00.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

 
358358358358    � Ontario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario CountiesOntario Counties a selection of 26 real photo b/w picture post cards 

from Grey Cty, fine-very fine with lots of town views with Chatsworth, 
Clarksburg, Durham, Neustadt, Owen Sound, Priceville, Proton, 
Rocklyn,  and Thornbury with marked prices from $15 to $95 per card. 
Total retail is $1,045.00 (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

359359359359    � Pot PourriPot PourriPot PourriPot Pourri a useful selection of over 250 post cards with b/w and 
colour showing various scenes, social history, leather (9), family, etc., 
with plenty of useful, fine-very fine. 0000 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $250.00$250.00$250.00$250.00  

360360360360    � ProvincialProvincialProvincialProvincial a selection of real photo b/w and colour picture post cards 
from all Provinces except Ontario and PEI,  fine-very fine with lots of 
town views, marked prices from $10 to $45 per card. Total marked 
retail $700.00. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

361361361361    � Thematic PostcardsThematic PostcardsThematic PostcardsThematic Postcards a selection of thematic post cards in sleeves, 
priced and ready to sell with Christmas (19, $500), Halloween (3, 
$285), Hold-to-Light (9, $245), and Social History (52, $840), fine-very 
fine with a great variety of better cards and total marked retail is 
$1,870.00. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

362362362362    � Thematic PostcardsThematic PostcardsThematic PostcardsThematic Postcards a selection of thematic post cards in sleeves, 
mostly priced and ready to sell with Artist signed including Kirchner, 
Wain and Mucha Studdy "Bonzo" set (32, $898), and b/w unidentified 
photo cards (43, $430), fine-very fine.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

363363363363    � WorldwideWorldwideWorldwideWorldwide a selection of 21 picture post cards all with SHIPS, Includes 
Carpathia (picked up survivors from Titanic), Titanic (4), Lusitania, 
Mariposa, and other interesting, fine-very fine with marked retail of 
$665.00. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

CANADA POSTAL ARTIFACTS 
 
364364364364     Postal HammersPostal HammersPostal HammersPostal Hammers a pair of hammers, Hyde Park, Ont. and National 

Revenue Canada/Customs and Excise/ London, Ont.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00 

CANADA PLATE BLOCKS 
 
365365365365    �� #200, 1932 8¢ orange KGV Medallion issue, plate 1 upper right, 

pencil notation in top selvedge and crease in right selvedge (visible on 
reverse) plus a few specks of album offset on gum otherwise very fine 
appearing, never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

366366366366    �� #273, 1946 $1 Train Ferry plate 1 lower right, tiny speck of missing 
gum in lower selvedge otherwise very fine mint, never hinged. (photo  (photo  (photo  (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

367367367367    �� #411, 1963 $1 Export, a matched set, very fine mint, upper left is 
lightly hinged, others never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $360.00$360.00$360.00$360.00  

368368368368    �� #411, 1963 $1 Export issue, lower left, lower right, and upper right, 
very fine mint, one lightly hinged two never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $270.00$270.00$270.00$270.00  

369369369369    � #CO1a, 1946 7¢ Canada Goose issue overprinted O.H.M.S with no 
period after S variety in bottom right stamp, some trivial disturbed 
gum otherwise very fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

CANADA BOOKLETS AND PANES 
 
370370370370    �� accumulation of intact booklets with #BK5f (2), BK16a (2), BK18a 

English, BK32a French, BK34a French, and BK80 eight sets of 10 
different very fine used with Waterloo cancels. The mint with a few 
faults but overall a fine group.  
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

371371371371    � #150a/218b, selection of 6 different booklet panes with #150a, 
165b, 195b, 196b, 217b, and 218b, fine-very fine mint, lightly hinged.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

372372372372    �� #153a, 1928 5¢ deep violet KGV Scroll issue booklet pane of six, very 
fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web s (photo on web s (photo on web s (photo on web site)ite)ite)ite) 
..............................................................................................  $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

373373373373    �� #BK317a, 2005 51¢ Flag booklet with colour missing from two 
stamps, very fine mint, never hinged. Unusual! (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

374374374374    �� #BK3e, BK5f, 1¢ green and 2¢ red KGV Admiral issue intact booklets, 
English with rate change overprints, BK3e with some gum issues 
otherwise very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00 

CANADA ERRORS AND VARIETIES 
 
375375375375    �� #163, 1¢ green KGV Arch issue right margin imprint block of four, 

"seriously" over-inked, very fine mint, top stamps hinged, bottom never 
hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  
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CANADA STAMPS 

1851-1859 PENCE ISSUES  
376376376376    � #1, 1851 3d red Beaver on laid paper with clear margins, a strong 

vertical verge line in paper, red target canel, very fine used. (photo on  (photo on  (photo on  (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
............................................................................................... $1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00$1,600.00  

377377377377    � #1, 3d Beaver issue on laid paper, clear margins on three sides and 
just touching at right, light vertical crease visible in fluid otherwise 
fine-very fine used with target cancel. V.G. Greene Foundation 
certificate accompanies. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00  

378378378378    � #2, 1851 6d slate violet Prince Albert issue with clear margins on 
three sides and clear to touching at left, fine-very fine used with a 
target cancel. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $1,50$1,50$1,50$1,500.000.000.000.00  

379379379379    � #7a, 1855 10 blue Cartier issue on thick white paper with clear to 
touching margins, fine-very fine mint, original gum. V.G. Greene 
Foundation certificate accompanies, "genuine in all respects." (photo  (photo  (photo  (photo 
on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
............................................................................................... $10,250.00$10,250.00$10,250.00$10,250.00  

380380380380    � #9, 1857 7½d green Queen Victoria issue with large, well-balanced 
margins on all sides and a four ring numeral 21 cancel, very fine used. 
They don’t come much nicer than this! (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $5,000.00$5,000.00$5,000.00$5,000.00  

1859-1864 FIRST CENTS ISSUES  
381381381381    � #14, 1¢ rose QV issue, 16 copies (including strip of 3) assembled on a 

duo of exhibition pages; all with minor plate flaws, fine used. 
 (photo on web site)  (photo on web site)  (photo on web site)  (photo on web site) ............................................................. $640.00$640.00$640.00$640.00  

382382382382    � #15, (varieties), a selection of 12 stamps and one cover with various 
listed varieties including #15vii "rock in waterfall," #15ix "leaping fish," 
plate flaw pos.47 and others with. Assembled on exhibition style 
pages, fine used. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

383383383383    � #17, 10¢ red lilac (PO23C, Whitworth's claret) perf 12 on cover to 
Ohio. Parital strike of Whitby CW FEW 26/67 split ring at left and 
indistinct 4 ring numeral cancel ties stamp, piece of flap missing 
otherwise a nice clean cover. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00 

1868-1876 LARGE QUEEN ISSUES  
384384384384    � #21iv, 1868 ½¢ black issue, two copies with different shades and 

each with the "Spur in Scroll" left of H variety, fine mint, lightly hinged.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

385385385385    � #21v, 1868 ½¢ black issue, the "H" spur variety, very fine  mint, lightly 
hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $$$$500.00500.00500.00500.00 

1870-1897 SMALL QUEEN ISSUES  
386386386386    � #36, 2¢ green tied to illustrated advertising cover "London Printing 

and Lithographing Co." by London PM/MY 2/96 squared circle, very 
fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

387387387387    � #37/37iii, accumulation of 9 copies used for collector reference of 
shades and perfs. Includes #37, 37a (2), 37b (2), 37i on thick paper, 
37ii (2), and 37iii, fine or fine-very fine used. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $211.00$211.00$211.00$211.00  

388388388388    � #37d, 1870 3¢ copper red issue, perforated 12½, fine used.  
............................................................................................... $900.00$900.00$900.00$900.00  

389389389389    � #41, 3¢ vermilion tied to front and back illustrated advertising cover 
"Hobbs Hardware Co." by London PM/JY 2/89 duplex cancel, tiny tear 
at bottom othwerwise very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

390390390390    � #41, 3¢ vermilion tied to front and back illustrated advertising cover 
"Hobbs Hardware Co." by London PM/FE 12/95 squared circle, tiny 
spot of toning at left corner otherwise very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

391391391391    � #41, 3¢ vermilion tied to front and back illustrated advertising cover 
"H. Simon Cigar Manufactures" by London PM/JY 24/94 squared 
circle, appears very fine but repaired tear on front. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

392392392392    � #41, 3¢ vermilion tied to illustrated advertising cover "J.S. Pearce & 
Co. Seed Merchants," by London AM/MY 26/96 squared circle cancel, 
small tear at top and back flap otherwise very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

1897 DIAMOND JUBILEE ISSUES  
393393393393    �� #50, ½¢ black issue block of four, very fine, top stamps are very 

lightly hinged, bottom pair never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $560.00$560.00$560.00$560.00  

394394394394    �� #51, 1¢ orange issue block of four, very fine, top stamps are very 
lightly hinged, bottom pair never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $$$$160.00160.00160.00160.00  

395395395395    �� #51-54, 1¢ (2), 2¢, 3¢, and 5¢ issues in fine mint, never hinged 
blocks of four. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) ....................................... $288.00$288.00$288.00$288.00  

 
396396396396    �� #52, 2¢ green issue block of four, very fine, lower right stamp with 

hinge remnant, balance never hinged. (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web (photo on web site) site) site) site) 
..............................................................................................  $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

397397397397    � #53, 3¢ rose tied to four illustrated ad covers (one is a front), 
"California Fruit Cider Co.," "D.S. Perrin & Co.," "Laidlaw Watson Shoe 
Co. Ltd.," and "The London Soap Co." (front), few faults and tiny 
reductions but overall fine or better. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

398398398398    � #54, 5¢ deep blue tied by Montreal JUN 30 1897 Jubilee flag cancel 
to Strathroy, flag inscribed 1838/Victoria/1897. Small stain at 
extreme left otherwise fine-very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00  

399399399399    �� #58, 8¢ dark violet issue, a block of four, very fine mint, never hinged.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $800.00$800.00$800.00$800.00 

1897-1908 LEAF, NUMERAL, AND KING EDWARD VII ISSUES  
400400400400    � #66-73, 1897-98 Queen Victoria "Maple Leaf" set complete, fine mint 

lightly hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $541.00$541.00$541.00$541.00  

401401401401    � #69, 1898 3¢ carmine tied to illustrated ad cover "C.R. Somerville 
Paper Boxes, London, Ontario" by Toronto APL 20 1898 flag cancel, 
very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

402402402402    �� #70, 1897 5¢ five cent dark blue Queen Victoria Maple Leaf issue, a 
block of four, fine-very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $620.00$620.00$620.00$620.00  

403403403403    �� #70, 1897 5¢ five cent dark blue Queen Victoria Maple Leaf issue, a 
block of four, fine-very fine mint, never hinged. (photo  (photo  (photo  (photo on web site)on web site)on web site)on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $620.00$620.00$620.00$620.00  

404404404404    � #72, 1897 8¢ orange Queen Victoria Maple Leaf issue, very fine mint, 
lightly hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $450.00$450.00$450.00$450.00  

405405405405    � #75, 1898 1¢ grey green Queen Victoria Numeral issue tied to three 
different illustrated advertising Private Post Cards, "Peter Hay 
Manufacturers of Machine Knives," by 1899, 1901, and 1903 
cancels, very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $60.00$60.00$60.00$60.00  

406406406406    � #75, 77, 1898 1¢ grey green and 1899 2¢ carmine tied to three 
different "Wortman & Ward Mrg. Co" illustrated advertising covers, 
fine-very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

407407407407    � #77, 1899 2¢ carmine tied to illustrated ad cover "Chas. E. Santo" by 
London 9/JY 31/02 duplex cancel to local letter, couple light spots of 
toning otherwise very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $75.00$75.00$75.00$75.00  

408408408408    �� #82, 1898 8¢ orange Queen Victoria Numeral issue, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

409409409409    �� #83, 1898 10¢ brown Queen Victoria Numeral issue, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $750.00$750.00$750.00$750.00  

410410410410    � #89, 1903 1¢ green KEVII issue tied to four different illustrated 
advertising Private Post Cards, "The Peter Hay Knife Co., Limited" by 
different 1903 and 1904 duplex cancels, very fine. (photo on web site (photo on web site (photo on web site (photo on web site)))) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

411411411411    �� #89-90, 1903 1¢ green KEVII issue a block of four and a block of six, 
2¢ carmine block of four, fine mint, all stamps never hinged. (photo on  (photo on  (photo on  (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $280.00$280.00$280.00$280.00  

412412412412    � #89-95, 1903-1908 King Edward VII set complete, fine mint, lightly 
hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $1,320.00$1,320.00$1,320.00$1,320.00  

413413413413    �� #90, 1903 2¢ carmine KEVII block of four, fine-very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $240.00$240.00$240.00$240.00  

414414414414    � #90, 1903 2¢ carmne KEVII issue tied by Hamilton SEP 4 1906 
machine cancel to Auckland, NZ, then re-directed to Kamo, h/s 
circular TO PAY 2d and a pair of New Zealand #J17 attached, very fine.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

415415415415    �� #91, 1903 5¢ blue KEVII issue, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on  (photo on  (photo on  (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $400.00$400.00$400.00$400.00  

416416416416    � #92i, 1903 7¢ KEVII greenish bistre issue with bright fresh colour and 
very fine centering, just the smallest of a hinge remnant. (photo on  (photo on  (photo on  (photo on 
web site)web site)web site)web site) 
..............................................................................................  $600.00$600.00$600.00$600.00  

417417417417    �� #93, 1903 10¢ lilac brown KEVII issue, fine-very fine mint, never 
hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $500.00$500.00$500.00$500.00  

418418418418    � #94, 1904 20¢ olive green KEVII issue, very fine mint, hinge remnant 
and a trifle gum disturbance. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $1,250.00$1,250.00$1,250.00$1,250.00 
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1908 QUEBEC TERCENTENARY ISSUES  
419419419419    � #97, 1¢ green issue tied to illustrated advertising cover, "The London 

Shoe Co.," by 1908 London, Ontario machine cancel with nude indicia, 
tiny stain on front otherwise very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00 

1911-1925 KING GEORGE V ADMIRAL ISSUES  
420420420420    �� #107, 1922 2¢ yellow green issue block of four with bright fresh 

colour and perfect centering, very fine mint, never hinged. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) ............................................................... $180.00$180.00$180.00$180.00  

421421421421    �� #109c, 1924 3¢ carmine issue Die II block of six with fresh colour and 
lovely centering, couple of trivial specks of carmine offset on gum, 
otherwise very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $420.00$420.00$420.00$420.00  

422422422422    �� #114, 7¢ red brown, the dry printing, a block of four, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) ........................................ $140.00$140.00$140.00$140.00  

423423423423    �� #114, 7¢ red brown, the dry printing, a block of four, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) ........................................ $140.00$140.00$140.00$140.00  

424424424424    �� #114, 7¢ red brown, the dry printing, a block of four, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) ........................................ $140.00$140.00$140.00$140.00  

425425425425    �� #122, 1925 $1 orange, the dry printing, a block of eight, very fine 
mint, one stamp lightly hinged, the balance are never hinged. 
(photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) .............................................................. $1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00$1,200.00 

CONFEDERATION TO MODERN ISSUES  
426426426426    �� #135, 1917 3¢ brown Confederation issue block of four with fresh 

colour, fine-very fine mint, top stamps lightly hinged, bottom never 
hinged. (photo on web site)  (photo on web site)  (photo on web site)  (photo on web site) ................................................. $180.00$180.00$180.00$180.00  

427427427427    �� #135, 1917 3¢ brown Confederation issue, very fine mint, never 
hinged. One of the more difficult stamps to find with nice centering.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) ............................................................... $70.00$70.00$70.00$70.00  

428428428428    � #140b, 1926 2 cent surcharged Admiral issue with a triple surcharge, 
fine mint, lightly hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site)....................... $200.00$200.00$200.00$200.00  

429429429429    �� #147, 194, 1927 12¢ Laurier and Macdonald and 1932 13¢ 
Britannia issues in fresh blocks of four, very fine mint, never hinged.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) ............................................................... $116.00$116.00$116.00$116.00  

430430430430    �� #203i, 1933 Grain Exhibition issue, the "Broken X" variety in a block of 
four, top stamps very lightly hinged, bottom never hinged, very fine.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) ............................................................... $350.00$350.00$350.00$350.00  

431431431431    �� #208i, 208ii, 1934 Cartier issue with the "Burr on Shoulder" variety 
fine mint, never hinged and the "Scarface" variety, very fine used.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) ............................................................... $165.00$165.00$165.00$165.00  

432432432432    �� #208ii, 1934 Cartier issue, the "Scarface" variety in a block of four, 
very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on we (photo on we (photo on we (photo on web site)b site)b site)b site) 
............................................................................................... $300.00$300.00$300.00$300.00  

433433433433    �� #208ii, 1934 3¢ Cartier issue, the "Scarface" variety center stamp in 
a strip of three, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $165.00$165.00$165.00$165.00  

434434434434    �� #216i, 1935 13¢ Royal Yacht Britannia, the "Shilling Mark" variety in a 
block of four with three normal, very fine mint, never hinged. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) ............................................................... $850.00$850.00$850.00$850.00  

435435435435    � #217, 1935 1¢ KGV Pictoiral issue block of four misperforated to left, 
very fine, without gum. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ..................................................................... $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

436436436436    �� #218i, 1935 2¢ brown KGV Pictorial issue, the "Mole on Forehead" 
variety in a block of four, very fine mint, never hinged. 
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) ............................................................... $100.00$100.00$100.00$100.00  

437437437437    � #223iv, 1935 10¢ RCMP issue with the "Birdcage" variety, shorter 
perf at top otherwise very fine used. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
............................................................................................... $375.00$375.00$375.00$375.00 

 

 
438438438438    �� #302, 1951 $1 Fisheries issue, a block of four, very fine mint, never 

hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) .................................................  $240.00$240.00$240.00$240.00  
439439439439    � #490, 1969 6¢ Curling issue misperforated to center, very fine and 

unusual! (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
EstEstEstEst. Realization. Realization. Realization. Realization ....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

440440440440    �� #587, 1973 2¢ Laurier issue, a horizontal strip of three with the 
center stamps having a pre-printing paper crease, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $40.00$40.00$40.00$40.00  

441441441441    �� #587, 1973 2¢ Laurier issue with printing shift left, very fine mint, 
never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
Est. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. RealizationEst. Realization ....................................................................  $25.00$25.00$25.00$25.00  

442442442442    �� #605v, 730iv, 952vi, 1976 10¢ QE block of ten imperforate 
horizontally, 1978 14¢ Parliament Buildings block of four imperforate 
horizontally, and 1985 34¢ Parliament Buildings block of ten 
imperforate vertically, all very fine mint, never hinged and not trace of 
score line on any stamp! (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $625.00$625.00$625.00$625.00  

443443443443    ��
� 

#929i, 1982 48¢ Cradle, a single of the colour variety with brown 
background on two 83-04-08 FDC's plus a plate block of the colour 
variety on a FDC with the same date, cacheted and unaddressed, very 
fine. Regular stamp included for comparison along with three other 
copies with blue and grey backgrounds. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
EEEEst. Realizationst. Realizationst. Realizationst. Realization ....................................................................  $50.00$50.00$50.00$50.00  

444444444444    � #1250ii, 1989 38¢ Infantry Regiments upperright plate block on 89-
09-08 FDC, very fine. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $125.00$125.00$125.00$125.00 

1928-1946 AIRMAIL ISSUES  
445445445445    � #C5ii, 1935 6¢ Daedalus in Flight issue, the "Moulting Wing" variety, 

very fine mint, lightly hinged. ( ( ( (photo on web site)photo on web site)photo on web site)photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $150.00$150.00$150.00$150.00 

1906-1978 POSTAGE DUE ISSUES  
446446446446    �� #J33ii, 1973 6¢ carmine rose on hi-brite paper, a full sheet of 100 

with plates, very fine mint, never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00$1,000.00 

1915-1916 WAR TAX ISSUES  
447447447447    �� #MR2Bi, MR2D, 1915 5¢ blue overprinted Inland Revenue War Tax, 

fine mint, lightly hinged and 50¢ black overprinted War Tax, fine used.    
(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site)(photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $180.00$180.00$180.00$180.00  

448448448448    �� #MR4, 1916 2¢ + 1¢ issue, Die II, a block of four, very fine mint, top 
right stamp lightly hinged, balance never hinged. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $160.00$160.00$160.00$160.00 

1949-1956 OFFICIAL ISSUES  
449449449449    � #O26a, 1950 10¢ Fur-Drying Skins, a pair on piece with one stamp 

missing G, also has #O20, very fine used with Battleford, Sask cds 
cancels. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $7$7$7$750.0050.0050.0050.00  

450450450450    � #O7a, 1949 14¢ Hydroelectric issue with missing period after S, very 
fine used. (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) (photo on web site) 
..............................................................................................  $120.00$120.00$120.00$120.00 

WILDLIFE CONSERVATION ISSUES  
451451451451    �� #FWH2-FWH16, 1986-2000 Wildlife Habitat booklets intact, very fine 

mint, never hinged.  
..............................................................................................  $297$297$297$297.50.50.50.50 

End Of The Sale 
Thank You For Participating! 

 
 
 
 
 

 


